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MISSION MEMO 
News and Analysis of Developments in Christian Mission 

Jul y-August , 1980 

Cuban and Ha i t i an Re f ugees. UMCOR is looking for nearly five thousand church 
sponsors for Cuban refugees according to its refugee secretary, Lilia Fernandez. 
As of mid-June, the total f i gure of Cuban arrivals stood at 112,000; Church 
World Ser vice is attempting t o resettle 20 per cent of those and UMCOR's share 
of that percentage is 20 pe r cent or 4, 480 sponsors. Complicating the problem 
is the fact that 70 per cent of the Cubans are single men and many churches 
prefer to sponsor fam ili es whil e Hispanic churches, willing to take the singles, 
are financially unable to handl e the whole number .... Meanwhile, Church World 
Service offic i als cont i nue to point out t he disparity of treatment accorded 
Cuban and Haitian refugees . Haitians are being ordered to go to immigration 
court for deportation hearing wh ile Cu bans are not, Haitians have had to 
wait up to three weeks for health screening and then wait from 10 days to four 
weeks to be released to f ami ly whil e Cu ban s are being released almost immedi
ately, and almost none of t he $1 0 million allocated for those arriving in 
Florida has gone to aid H~t ian s ... . In another development, the American Bible 
Society has supplied more than 270 ,000 Scriptures in Spanish for distribution 
to Cuban refugees . 

Melbou rne. The central i ty of t he poor to the Christian mission was a major 
focus of the Conference on World Mi ssion and Evangelism held in Melbourne, 
Australia, May 12-25, sponsored by the World Council of Churches. Using the 
theme, "Your Kingdom Come" , the delegates said that, "Our prayer must be prayed 
in solidarity with the cry of millions who are living in poverty and injustice." 
Among the 24 U. S. delegates we re five f rom the United Methodist Church includ
ing BOGM executive Loi s Miller, wh o was vice-moderator of the conference. Despite 
great debate over a move to condemn the Soviet move into Afghanistan, the meet
ing by a na r row margin refused t o amend a resolution which said that 11 We con
fess our inabil i ty to be as prophetic as we ought to be, as that may, in some 
instances, en t ail impos i ng ma rtyrdom on our fellow believers in those countries- 
something we dare not do f rom a safe distance." In a special session, American 
and Soviet delegates to t he Conference met together and agreed to work for 11 re
conci l iation 11 between thei r t wo countries; that session was chaired by Tracey K. 
Jones, Jr., BOGM general secretary and a vice-president of the National Council 
of Churches . 

South Korea . Expres si ons of support from church groups around the world have 
been sent to the chu rches of Korea following the suppression of demonstrations 
in Kwangju, the reimpositi on of martial law and the arrest of a number of 



church leaders. Philip Potter, general secretary of the World Council of Churches, 
sent a cable to the National Council of Churches of Korea "strongly deploring" the 
military action in Kwangju which resulted in the deaths of at least 200 persons, 
the worst toll of violence since the 1950-53 Korean War .... Church World Service, 
the relief arm of the NCCCUSA, immediately sent an offer of financial aid to its 
Korean counterpart .... Among the more than 100 South Korean politicians, dissidents 
and student leaders arrested in the reimposition of martial law were five Protestant 
ministers (including Rev. Cho Wha Soon, United Methodist woman pastor), four Roman 
Catholic priests, the general secretary of Amne~ty International, and six professors 
(including Kim Dong-gil, vice-president of Yonsei University, and Moon Ik-whan of 
Hankuk Seminary) .... In Washington, D.C., the church-related North American Coalition 
for Human rights in Korea asked President Carter to repudiate the military take
over, urge release of democratic leaders and to freeze all aid to Korea. 

Court Cases. Lists of expert witnesses for the pending class action suit trial in 
the Pacific Homes bankruptcy have been filed in California Superior Court for San 
Diego County. Jury selection will begin in mid-July and probably take several weeks. 
The suit, one of a half-dozen growing out of the bankruptcy proceedings of the re
tirement and health care facilities, was filed in 1977 on behalf of 162 individuals 
purporting to represent all residents of Pacific Homes and claiming damages of 
$366 million. Defendants include the United Methodist Church as a denomination, 
its General Council on Finance and Administration, its General Board of Global 
Ministries (and the Board's Health ·and Welfare Ministries Division), and the 
Pacific and Southwest Annual Conference. Named as experts for the plaintiffs were 
William Stringfellow, an Episcopalian layman who is a lawyer and a well-known 
speaker and writer on religion, and Richard Matthews, the court-appointed trustee 
for Pacific Homes. Among some 24 witnesses for the denomination and its units are 
church historian and author Martin E. Marty, the president of the National Council 
of Catholic Charities, National Council of Churches executive Dean M. Kelly, six 
UM bishops and a number of present and former church officials .... In another, un
related California case, the U.S. Supreme Court refused to intervene in a challenge 
to the state attorney general's right to place the Worldwide Church of God in 
receivership and take over its headquarters. The case will now go to trial in 
California courts. The UMC's Board of Church and Society had filed an amicus 
curiae brief on behalf of the church. Rev. J. Elliott Corbett, director of the 
UM Board's church-government relations office, said, "If the state can take over 
the property and affairs of a weak and unpopular religious group, its controlling 
power becomes a threat to any mainline church" .... In still another unrelated case, 
the UMC Board of Church and Society has filed an amicus brief after a white girl 
was expelled from a private school in Virginia for interracial dating. The school 
justified the expulsion on religious grounds. The Board's brief holds that the 
court was in error in accepting that argument. 

Native Americans. Following rejection by General Conference of a proposal for an 
independent Commission on Native American Self-Development, more than 100 persons 
representing 33 of the 48 Native American churches outside the Oklahoma Indian 
Missionary Conference met in Kansas City in late May and called for creation of a 
national coalition representing all Native American churches in the denomination. 
Such a coalition would bring together representatives from all the local congre
gations annually and would address such concerns as creation of new congregations, 
ministerial recruitment, leadership development and efforts to help congregations 
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become self-supporting. Not invited to the Kansas City meeting were represent
atives of the Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference, made up of 110 churches in 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, but they are envisaged as part of the proposed 
coalition . The three Native American staff members of general church agencies 
were also not invited to the meeting. In a confused and bitter struggle at 
General Conference, the major proposal of the three-year-old Study Committee on 
Native American Ministries for an independent commission on Native American Self
Development was rejected after opposition by Oklahoma Indian Missionary Confer
ence representatives . 

Inclusive Language . A task force on biblical translation has urged the National 
Council of Churches to prepare a new lectionary (a collection of biblical texts 
to be used in public worship) with an emphasis on inclusive and non-sexist language. 
The Council's Division of Education and Ministry, which set up the task force, will 
vote on the recommendation in November. Another committee of the Division is work
ing on an updated edition of the Revised Standard Version of the Bible . The task 
force saw the lectionary as one way of keeping the RSV as 11 standard and normative 11 

but not lending 11 aid and comfort to sexist attitudes and interpretations. 11 Prob
lems in such a task were brought out in the t ask force debate. Bruce M. Metzger 
of Princeton Theological Seminary said that he refused 11 to cut myself off from 
the combined Judea-Christian tradition and cease calling God Father 11

; Edward 
Powers of the United Church of Christ said that ''If the words get in the way of 
the fundamental meaning intended, they act as stumbling blocks to the real mean-
ing of the Scripture. 11 Members of the Division asked to see more specific guide
lines for the lectionary before the vote. 

United Presbyterians. During their 192nd General Assembly in Detroit May 27-June 4, 
the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. overwhelmingly reaffirmed its re
quirement that local congregations elect women as ruling elders, approved and sent 
to the presbyteries for vote a constitutional change spelling out that all church 
property is held in trust for the denomination, established peacemaking as a mis
sion priority for at least the next four years, refused to change general assemblies 
to biennial rather than annual meetings, voted to re-establish a denominational wit
ness in radio ana television, asked for a resolution of the Iran crisis only through 
peaceful means, asked for a review of U.S. policy toward South Korea to protect 
human rights, and expressed solidarity with the Presbyterian Church in Taiwan . 
Rev . Charles A. Hammond, executive of the Wabash Valley Presbytery in central 
Indiana, was elected moderator. Stated Clerk William P. Thompson reported a mem
bership of 2,477,364, a net loss of 43 ,003 in 1979, the smallest decrease in a 
decade . 

Personalia. This year's Templeton Prize for Progress in Religion was awarded to 
Ralph Burhoe, a Chicago scientist and theologian, for his work on the role of religion 
in evolution. The $200,000 prize established in 1973 by the Presbyterian layman, 
John !1_. Templeton, is the largest annual prize now given . . .. Joan Clark has become co
ordinator of the Ecumenical Women's Center in Chicago as of June 1. Ms. Clark, a 
former field staff worker for the Women's Division of the United Methodist Church, 
was fired last year after she announced that she is a lesbian .... Beverly ~· Chain, 
assistant general secretary of the Mission Resources Section of the Education and 
Cultivation Division, BOGM, is the new chair of the North American Section of t he 
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World Association fo r Christian Corrmunication .... Rev. Neal F. Fisher becomes the 
new president of Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary, Evanston, Ill., on 
Aug ust 1. Associate dean and assistant professor at Boston University School of 
Theology and a former staff member of BOGM 1 s National Division, Fisher will suc
ceed Merlyn W. Northfelt .... Rev. Gilbert!:!_. Caldwell, chaplain at the University 
of Massachusetts and former president of Black Methodists for Church Renewal, 
joins the staff of the UM Commission on Religion and Race in July, succeeding Rev. 
Albert!:!_. Hammond, who is taking a pastorate in Los Angeles .... Henry A. Lacy, 
area executive secretary for Southeast Asia and the South Pacific of the World 
Division of BOGM, retired in June. Lacy, born in China of third generation 
missionaries, served for 16 years as a lay missionary in India before joining 
the World Division staff in 1962 as India and Nepal Secretary, a post held for 
11 years before taking the Southeast Asia assignment .... Alan Thomas, a certified 
public accountant with Ernst and Whitney, will be nominated to succeed Frank 
Morrison as comptroller of BOGM. Morrison is retiring in October .... Albert van 
den Heuvel, general secretary of the Netherlands Reformed Church and a forme~r~ 
official of the World Council of Churches, has left all his church posts to chair 
a radio and television network in the Netherlands. Van den Heuvel is well-known 
in the U. S. as a bible study leader at ~hurch meetings .... Rev. Frederick T. Walls, 
a urban university pastor in Houston, Texas, has been named the new director of 
the UPUSA 1 s National Committee on the Self-Development of People on August 1. He 
will succeed Rev. St. Paul~' who is retiring . ... James Zumberge, president of 
Southern Methodist University in Dallas, has resigned to become president of the 
University of Southern California. 

Deaths. Ethel Ard, a UM deaconess who served 34 years in the U.S., died May 7 .... 
Isabel Fleming, a UM deaconess who served 36 years in the U.S., died on January 
28 .... Sir Kenneth Grubb, chairman of the World Council of Churches' Commission of 
the Churches on International Affairs 1946-68 and a longtime missionary in Latin 
America, died at age 79 on June 3 in Great Britain. WCC general secretary Philip 
Potter called Sir Kenneth 11 one of the most outstanding Christian lay leaders of 
this century 11 

•••• Rev. Justin Haruyama, pastor of the Japanese-American United 
Church (United Methodist and Reformed Church of America) in New York City since 
1972, died of cancer at age 47 on May 28 .... Eugenia Helms, a retired deaconess 
with 41 years church service died on April 23 . The daughter of Edgar J. Helms, 
the founder of Goodwill Industries, she served for 25 years at Boston's Morgan 
Memorial Institutional Church of All Nations .... Richard G. Milk, a UM missionary 
from 1946 to 1972 whose career included agricultural instruction in Mexico, refugee 
assistance in Vietnam and church leadership training in Mexico, died on April 21 .... 
Henry Knox Sherrill, retired presiding bishop of the Episcopal Church, first 
president of the National Council of Churches and a president of the World Council 
of Churches, died May 11 at the age of 89 in Boxford, Mass. Bishop Sherrill was 
considered one of the most outstanding church leaders in the U.S. following World 
War II until his retirement .... Rev. George Surface, a home missionary with 31 
years of service at Red Bird Mission, died May 26 at Beverly, Kentucky. 
Subscri p tio n Ra t es . Due t o inc reased cost s , the subscription rate for 
New World Outlook will b e inc reased in Octob er t o $7.00 yearly, $13.00 
f or 2 yea r s , $1 3 . 00 comb ina tion wi t h r es po ns e , $ 2 5.00 two year combinationo 
S ubscrip tio n s pos tma r ke d by Oc tob er 1 0 , at the old rates will be accepted. 



EDITORIALSbJ 
FOREIGN POLICY IN 
DISARRAY 

Perhaps it is inevitable in an election 
year but the Carter administration cer
tainly seems to be having a hard time 
getting its act together in foreign policy 
these days and much of the problem 
stems from the President himself. It is 
tempting to ignore some of these gaffes 
until November and certainly we can 
look to statements by the opposition 
which are just as potentially damaging. 
Bwt Mr. Carter is the president as well as 
a candidate, the world does not stop to 
accommodate U.S. elections, and the 
ill effects of these mistakes will persist 
far past election day. Let us look at three 
of these areas. 

THE MIDDLE EAST 

The Middle East is always involved in 
U .S. politics and now more than ever . 
The Camp David agreement is the 
proudest achievement of the Carter 
administration. Unfortunately, there 
was always a flaw in that agreement and 
it shows signs of becoming a fatal one. 
The fate of the Palestinians, particularly 
in the occupied territories, was left 
ambiguous and the Israeli government 
of Menachim Begin has exploited that 
ambiguity through a series of hard line 
actions such as expanded settlements in 
the West Bank. These actions have 
alienated many moderate Israelis and 
brought the Egyptian-Israeli talks on 
Palestinian autonomy to a standstill . 
The U.S. government has ritualistically 
protested these acts but the Begin 
government has correctly assu.m~d. that 
the U .S. wi 11 not put any s1gnif1cant 
pressure on Israel until after the elec
tion. 

Meanwhile, the situation continues 
to deteriorate with bombings and mur
ders by both sides. The Palesti ne 
Liberation Organization has signifi
cantly hardened its line. It is no wonder 
that the European Community felt im
pelled to try and intervene with its 
Venice statement. This seems to have 
pleased no one very much but we think 
it was worth trying. Further drift here 
can only exacerbate an already poison
ous situation. 

SOUTH KOREA 

What happens with a policy of drift is 

tragically illustrated by the events in 
South Korea . Now that the army has 
bloodily suppressed protests in Kwang
ju, firmly reestablished martial law an.d 
given signs that a return to democracy 1s 
being viewed with great suspicion, the 
U .S. government is visibly upset. It has 
issued statements deploring the turn of 
events, it has held up a trade mission to 
Seoul and it has denied that it gave any 
encouragement to them i I itary takeover . 

So far, so good. But why did the 
embassy in Seoul ignore warnings from 
missionaries and others before the 
takeover? Most incredibly, why did the 
U .S. Army allow South Korean troops to 
be pulled out of areas along the border 
to assist in the military takeover? 

It is no wonder that both sides in 
South Korea are reported to be cynical 
about the U .S. The military regard our 
protests as ineffectual and the demo
cratic forces regard them as window 
dressing. 

Still , better late than never. The 
Koreans, who have once again seen 
their hopes for a democratic society 
snatched away from them, need all the 
support they can get. Despite the 
attempts at smears by the government, 
everyone knows that the opposition 
here is as worried about North Korea as 
the army. In fact, by its action in 
removing those troops from the DMZ to 
repress demonstrations , the Korean 
army has undermined its own credibili
ty in this matter. Let us hope that the 
U.S. government will keep effectively 
demonstrating its concern for the return 
to democracy in South Korea. 

THE RIGHT TO T RAVEL 

The one place that the Carter admin
istration does seem willing to throw its 
weight around is concerning Iran. Un
fortunately, so far this seems to affect 
mostly American citizens. 

We do not blame the President for 
feeling frustrated and we share his 
concern for the release of the hostages 
but we think the military effort was 
misguided as well as ineffectual and has 
left the nation with very little leverage to 
get the hostages released. 

It is against that background that the 
trip of Ramsey Clark and nine other 
Americans to Teheran should be 
evaluated. This was clearly an attempt 

to strengthen the moderate faction in 
Iran, led by President Bani -Sad r, who 
want the hostages released . 

As such, its political effect may be 
questioned . (We note parenthetica ll y 
here that one of the Americans invited 
who chose not to go was Mai H. Gray, 
president of the Women 's Division of 
The United Methodist Church.) There is 
always a chance in such a situation that 
the effect wi 11 be to strengthen the hands 
of the hard liners, led by the Ayatollah 
Beheshti . 

These, however, are matters of politi
cal judgment and for Mr. Carter to call 
for the prosecution of Mr. Clark for 
violating his ban on travel to Iran is to 
seriously confuse the issue . The right of 
an American to travel where he wishes 
has been upheld by the Supreme Court 
some years ago. Even if it had not, such 
a call by the President would seriously 
taint any prosecution . Finall y, of 
course, Mr. Carter's statement shows a 
wi I lful reaction to dissent from official 
policy which is at variance with the best 
American traditions. 

This reaction is particularl y troubling 
coming as it does after the President's 
gratuitous belittling of former Secretary 
of State Cyrus Vance after his principled 
resignation over the military raid which 
failed. 

An y one of these episodes would be 
serious enough by itself. Taken togeth
er, they are symptoms of foreign pol icy 
too geared to domestic consumption for 
its own good . There are serious ques
tions of the use of power here. We have 
earlier admired the administration for 
attempting to address these questions in 
terms o the individual situations rather 
than falling into the Kissinger fallacy of 
regarding every situation in terms of 
U.S.-U .S.S.R. confrontation . We still 
have to be convinced that Ronald 
Reagan does not see the world in those 
suicida lly simplistic terms. But the 
trouble with the Carter administration is 
that it seems to have abandoned its own 
foreign policy and put nothing else in its 
place . Afghanistan had a great deal to 
do with this, of course, and the hostage 
situation in Iran . Still , sad to say, the 
upcoming election seems to have also 
had a great deal to do with otherwise 
puzzling shifts in direction and empha
sis. 

We hope this is too harsh a judgment 
and we would be delighted to be proven 
wrong. But we sense a definite air of 
decisions postponed or fudged until 
after November. And in our present 
world, that is a very dangerous course of 
action . 



commoN SENSE IN INDIANAPOLIS 

Before the General Conference of 
the United Methodist Church 
convened in Indianapolis, Indi

ana, last Apri I 15-25 there was wide
spread nervousness throughout the 
denomination as to what the mood of 
the gathering would be. Like all major 
religious denominations in the U.S.A., 
Un ited Methodists pride themselves 
that they are the true reflection of the 
average American . The average 
American, we have been told time and 
time again, is getting more conserva
tive . What did this mean for the life of 
the denomination? No one knew, 
although many had ideas and fears, 
and many people arrived in Indianap
olis slightly on edge. 

Almost as soon as they got there and 
began to talk to their fellow delegates 
and assorted hangers on , they began to 
relax. This was true even for the true 
believers of al I persuasions who hoped 
for some dramatic action , since mostly 
they had feared that any dramatic 
action that would be taken was the 
reverse of what they hoped wou Id be 
taken. One suspects that th is was even 
true of Good News, the "Conservative 
Evangelical" group who had lobbied 
hard to elect sympathetic delegates . In 
the end no one group, liberal or 
conservative, got anywhere near 
everything they wanted but then nei
ther did anyone else so that each group 
went away more or less satisfied. 

Arthur J. ffioore 

been the position of most general 
conferences and about half of these 
delegates had been down the middle 
of that road before, having been 
delegates to previous conferences. 
What was a pleasant surprise was the 
mood of the Conference, which was 
by and large more relaxed and more 
open than its immediate predecessor 
in Portland in 1976 or Atlanta in 1972. 
What was done in Indianapolis may 
not be so different from 1972 and 1976 
but the atmosphere in which it was 
done was clearly calmer and more 
self-assured. 

Nowhere was this more apparent 
than on that perennial topic of ner
vousness, homosexuality. The posi
tion on this subject which the denomi
nation adopted in Atlanta in 1972 
almost by inadvertence affirms the 
"sacred worth of homosexuals" as 
persons but does not "condone the 
practice of homosexuality which is 
incompatible with Christian teach
ing." This statement has been widely 
questioned by partisans on both sides 
as being internally inconsistent but 
two successive general conferences 
have refused to alter it and to go much 
beyond it. 

And so it was in Indianapolis in 
terms of actions. The ban on funding 
gay advocacy groups was left intact 
but so was the power of annual 
conferences to make the decision on 
ordination. 

Difference in Mood What was changed was the quality 
In a sense, this outcome should not of the debate. At both Atlanta and 

be surprising. Middle-of-the-road has Portland, many of the speeches on this 
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subject were truly shocking in their 
substitution of emotionalism for any 
kind of rational content. By Indianapo
lis, the subject had been around long 
enough to force people to do- their 
homework and to force people to 
realize that the whole question of 
sexuality is so complex that many 
other issues are involved. 

Two Developments 

The improved quality of this discus
sion was more evident in committee 
meetings (most particularly Church 
and Society) where more people have 
an opportunity to speak at greater 
length in smaller groups but it surfaced 
elsewhere in two unusual develop
ments. 

The first of these was a speech to the 
Conference itself by Kenneth Greet, 
the widely-respected president of the 
British Methodist Conference. It is 
practically unknown for these "frater
nal remarks" to contain anything more 
than bland pieties but Dr. Greet chose 
to abandon that tradition and wade 
into the most controversial topic be
fore the conference. Pointing out that 
British Methodism will also debate this 
subject, he warned against consider
ing homosexuality in an abstract way 
that loses sight of the people involved, 
against a search for scapegoats (partic
ularly among the clergy), and against 
being swayed by those who shouted 
the loudest. 

The other development, even more 
unusual, was not made public until the 
end of the Conference. This was the 
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refusal of Bishops James Armstrong 
and Melvin Wheatly to sign the 
episcopal address. In Bishop Wheat
ly's case, this was specifically a dissent 
on the subject of homosexuality. 

This was the first time that anyone 
could remember when any episcopal 
leader had dissociated himself from his 
colleagues in this way. This is not so 
much a tribute to past episcopal 
addresses, which tend to be lowest 
common denominator forms of wis
dom, but simply an indication that 
episcopal loyalty tends to be the 
paramount consideration involved. In 
the past, the distinguishing character
istic of one episcopal address as 
compared to another has been the 
degree of vivacity with which it was 
read. For better or worse, Bishop 
Wheatly has changed that. 

Episcopal and Lay Addresses 

There were rumors throughout the 
session that various numbers of bish
ops were going to dissociate them
selves but only two finally did so. One 
can applaud this concern with content 
but the actual address itself, written 
and delivered by Bishop McFerrin 
Stowe, was simply standard of its 
gen re. Perhaps most start Ii ng was what 
many considered its self-pitying tone 
about the state of the episcopacy. 
There has been talk in the last several 
years of the bishops returning to their 
former high leadership roles and el
bowing aside the more bureaucratic 
councils and boards. Evidently, the 
bishops do not feel strong enough yet 
to make such a challenge. 

The new feature this year was the 
Laity Address, to serve as a companion 
to the Episcopal Address. There had 
been speculation that the committee 
appointed would find it difficult to 
produce a document to which they 
could all subscribe. They did produce 
a document, read by five members of 
the committee. It was admired in many 
quarters but to this observer, it seemed 
to exhibit the same problems that 
plague the bishops' statement in being 
a committee product without much 
bite. Hazel Decker read her part of the 
message with enough style and verve 
to conceal its lack of substance but I 
fear that the content of this message 
will not be long remembered. 

Iran 

What individual leadership can ac
complish was shown in the Confer
ence's most surprising action-its ap
peal to President Carter on Iran. 

YIELCOM£ 

The kaleidoscope of General 
Conference is illustrated here by Hazel 
Decker (left), reading a part of the 
Laity Address; a welcoming sign at a 
local motel; Bishop W. Mcferrin Stowe 
(left, center), delivering the Episcopal 
Address; Bishop James K. Mathews, 
secretary of the Council of Bishops 
(left, below), makes an announcement; 
Bishop Bennie Warner, vice-president 
of Liberia until the recent coup (right, 
below), holds a press conference; 
Kenneth Greet, president of the British 
Methodist Conference (right, above), 
addresses the General Conference. 

UNTIED 
METHODIS1 



Bishop Dale White had been part of a 
delegation to Teheran to investigate 
the situation there . Asked to address 
the conference, he gave an impressive 
and balanced report on his visit and 
the historical background . In response 
to his appeal , it was voted to send 
messages to Ayatollah Khomeini and 
to President Carter, the latter urging 
restraint and avoidance of military 
force . A delegation was named to 
deliver the message to President Carter 
and another message to the Iranian 
ambassador at the United Nations, 
urging release of the American hos
tages. As melodramatic circumstances 
would have it, this delegation visited 
the White House just as the i II-fated 
mi I itary attempt to rescue the hostages 
was getting under way. In a courteous 
but cool response, President Carter 
insisted that " The United States has 
explored every avenue to find a 
peaceful solution ... the kind of 
relationship of mutual respect which 
we seek cannot develop while inno
cent Americans are being held prison
ers." 

In an immediate sense, this effort of 
the Conference to play a reconci Ii ng 
role was a failure. It was nonetheless a 
creative act whose consequences are 
not yet known and it was possible 
because Bishop White was able to 
point out American responsibility in 
Iran without indulging in guilty liberal 
masochism . It also showed that the 
denomination is able to listen and to 
act when taken seriously. 

Accountability 

If there was an area of bad feelings at 

the meeting, it was the rela ionship of 
the general church to the boards and 
agencies which carry out the programs 
and, most particularly, to the staff of 
those agencies. Again, what was done 
was not very dramatic or far-reaching. 
Designated giving (by which funds 
could be withheld from a board or 
agency) was rejected but a law requir
ing financial disclosure of agency 
funds was accepted. The recommen
dation to keep the Board of Global 
Ministries headquarters iri New York 
but decentralize more of its staff was 
adopted and even made less rigid in 
terms of where that staff would be 
located . No major restructure of any 
agency was voted. 

Sti 11, the tone was often one of 
mistrust. Th is is a bit odd si nee the vast 
majority of delegates to General Con
ference are persons who are church 
professionals, whether they have their 
salary paid by the denomination or 
not. They are also church politicians 
who know a cause to identify with . It 
was in this context that the words of 
Rev. James Lawson of Los Angeles 
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rang out: " The local church needs to 
become accountable to the spirit of 
God Himself in the world and if we do 
that, then we won' t have this kind of 
sniping at this church of ours and its 
boards and agencies. We are the 
boards and agencies. The women of 
the Women's Division are in our 
conferences and in our loca l churches, 
and it is about time that we acknowl
edged that and stopped pretending 
that they are making decisions that are 
in such drastic opposition to w here we 
are." 

Most of this, of course, is simply a 
reflection of the current American 
distrust of any form of government and 
also reflects the diversities and strains 
within the chu rch . 

Another reflection of these strains 
was the increasing tendency to refer an 
increasing number of items to the 
Judicial Council for decision. This may 
also reflect the current inclination of 
many citizens to sue when thi ngs don't 
go their way but it is also a way to 
overload the judicial system. 

Bishop Dale White (left) speaks on 
Iran; Bishop Almeida Penicela of 
Mozambique (center, abOve) listens to 
debate; Bishop Roy Nichols (center, 
below) is installed as president of the 
Council of Bishops; Native Americans 
of the American Indian Movement 
pitched a tepee outside the auditorium 
(right) . 
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Overhauling the System 

Perhaps the most serious question 
facing the General Conference is how 
much longer it can continue without a 
drastic overhaul of its procedures. 
United Methodists are rightly proud 
that any persons can send in a petition 
to General Conference and that it will 
be voted up or down. This year there 
were about 20,000 such petitions. 
Many of course were duplications 
(Good News, for example, circulated 
a packet of sample petitions on sub
jects it was interested in and en
couraged people to send them in with 
their signatures) . Still , this is an im
pressive record. 

But an increasingly higher price is 
paid for this record . Atthe beginning of 
each conference, a great deal oftime is 
wasted while the petitions are assigned 
and go through the committee pro
cess. As time goes on, debate and even 
presentation of issues is progressively 
cut shorter and shorter until the latter 
days of the Conference when floor 
debate does not take place in any 
sense. The body as a whole becomes 
simply a voting machine, ratifying or 
overturning the decisions of the vari
ous committees and being basically 
dependent on the judgment of com
mittee members. Some of this has 
always taken place. What is worrying 
is that the ratifying part takes up more 
and more time of the Conference and 
the debate part less and less. 

Added to this, of course, is the 
manipulation of parliamentary rules to 
stall issues and/or to get delegates 
confused so that they will be unclear as 
to exactly how they are voting. This, 
again, is nothing new but the in
creased work load makes it more 

pernicious (or effective, depending on 
your point of view on an issue) . 

What Can Be Done? 

Remedies to this situation have been 
proposed . Several have drawbacks. It 
has been suggested several times that 
the size of the body be reduced . It is 
doubtful whether any group as large as 
General Conference now is can be an 
effective deliberative body. Delegates 
always reject this, if only for the simple 
reason that they hope to get reelected 
in four years . It is also unlikely in an 
age of increased participation that a 
smaller lawmaking body would be 
acceptable. 

Another proposal is to hold the 
assembly more frequently . Most other 
denominations meet annually or every 
other year. This is probably also 
unacceptable on grounds of cost and 
tradition, as well as altering the 
relationships between general and 
annual conferences. 

What can be done is to tighten up 
the processes of the General Confer
ence itself. An electronic voting pro
cess is essential. This has often been 
promised but never delivered-usual
ly on the grounds of cost. This excuse 
is getting increasingly thin since the 
amount of time saved would justify 
almost any cost. There are clearly 
other factors involved . Many people at 
General Conference do not want what 
is in effect a quick secret ballot. One 
had only to watch the maneuvering to 
force standing count votes on sensitive 
issues to realize this. There were even 
reports. at Indianapolis of delegates 
being photographed during key votes 
on homosexuality . This kind of 
pressure would vanish with electronic 

Part of the opening 
communion service. 

voting. (Given human nature, other 
kinds of pressure would no doubt arise 
to replace it. ) 

A related but subsidiary issue is the 
need for simultaneous translation for 
overseas delegates not fluent in En
glish . If we are going to claim to be a 
world church , we must begin to treat 
these delegates with more respect. 

There are many such procedural 
reforms that can and must be done 
before our 19th Century way of 
operating grinds to a complete halt. 

Common Sense 

In short, there was much to applaud 
in Indianapolis . (As other denomina
tional meetings were held later in the 
Spring , the General Conference 
looked better.) There were also things 
to deplore. (The whole handling of the 
question of the Native American Study 
Commission was a disgrace.) Most to 
be applauded was the atmosphere of 
good common sense which has been a 
hallmark of Methodism at its best. 
Common sense does not make for 
deep spirituality and the most inspiring 
experiences took place in smaller 
groups such as the Women's Center 
worship service or the Methodist 
Federation for Social Action awards 
service. 

One of the things that might take 
place if General Conference can get 
out of its procedural morass is this kind 
of celebration and inspiration on a 
larger scale. 

But if common sense is not every
thing, it is certainly better than many 
other things. It is the sign of a 
community working together at com
mon tasks and it is therefore a healing 
process . It is a sign that United 
Methodists are still a people-a com
munion . For that we can all give 
thanks. • 
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CAMBODIAN REFUGEES: 
A Christian Dilemma Doug 

Hostetter 



"Aid should go to the areas of 
greatest need and fewest resources. " 

L ast Fall, about the time the 
presidential campaign was 
warming up, Cambodian refu-

gees became a popular national focus . 
All the presidential candidates called 
for assistance and relief agencies and 
churches became involved with these 
beleaguered people. But with the 
seizure of hostages in Iran, American 
attention largely shifted away. 

The needs in Cambodia have not 
vanished with the lack ofTV coverage. 
Basically three groups of Cambodians 
need assistance. First there are three to 
six million persons inside Cambodia in 
the area controlled by the Phnom Penh 
government and Vietnamese troops. 
There are about 150,000 additional 
people on the Thai border in camps 
control led by soldiers and cadre of the 
deposed Pol Pot regime or by various 
rightwing Khmer Serei leaders. Finall y 
there are about 150,000 Cambodians 
in the holding centers in Thailand who 
have not been given refugee status by 
the Thai government. 

Most Western church and voluntary 
agencies opt for working only with the 
last category of needy Cambodians, 
those in the holding centers in Thai
land . There are reasons for this choice . 
First, it is easier to work from Bangkok, 
and there Clre few restrictions on 
working in the holding centers. The 
refugees on the border are dangerous 
to work with since there is still fighting, 
and the Thai military wants to control 
al I aid that crosses the border to the 
fighting groups . Supplying relief to 
Phnom Penh is difficult because of 
poor port faci I ities . Al so , foreign 
agencies may have logistic and super
visory persons in Phnom Penh , but the 
government insists program workers 
must be Cambodian . A crucial factor 
for most Western agencies is the fact 
that working inside Cambodia would 
mean, in their view, assisting a socia
list government. They prefer to help 

the 150,000 persons in the holding 
centers in Thailand . 

The 150,000 Cambodians in the 
holding centers in Thailand have 
become some of the most pri v ileged 
persons in Southeast Asia . By earl y 
1980 over 50 church and voluntary 
agencie s were working in the se 
camps . An observer for the Canadian 
Red Cross told me that one of the 
camps had a ratio of one doctor for 
every 30 refugees . This is especiall y 
painful when just outside the camps, 
there is onl y one doctor for several 
hundred thousand Thai s. An Ameri
can doctor working with the Interna
tional Rescue Committee told me he 
had discovered that some of his 
patients were Thais w ho had infiltrated 
the camp for access to the abundant 
food , clothing and med ical care . 

With so many organizations work
ing with so few people, competition 
within the camps for refugees and 
programs has become intense. One 
Christian relief worker quipped , " You 
have to get up earl y in thi s tow n if you 
want to give away all of your aid. 
Otherwise someone else wi ll have 
already given to" your people. " 

When the founder of the orphanage 
in the Sa Kheo holding center returned 
home, a battle ensued among organi
zations as to who wou Id take over the 
orphanage . " Orphans" are actuall y a 
real problem both inside Cambodia 
and in the holding centers . The Pol Pot 
government had a policy of removing 
children from families at age 6 and 
placing them in special ch ildren' s 
camps. After the Vietnamese drove out 
the Pol Pot forces, neither parents nor 
children knew how to find each other. 
Social workers describe these children 
as unaccompanied minors, si nce no 
one really knows w hether they are 
orphans . 

. Last December there was a major 
confrontation between representati ves 
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of the French government and the 
Western social workers in the holding 
centers. Fren ch President Gi scard 
d' Estaing had promised the French 
people he would have a planeload of 
62 Cambodian orphans for them by 
Christmas . The social workers pointed 
out to the French officials that 12 of the 
" orphans" who had original ly been 
slated for that flight had already found 
relatives in the camps and had gone 
home, and no one knows how many of 
the rest have living famil y. The French 
insisted , so the social workers sat 
down in front of the buses. The Thai 
military had to be called to remove the 
protesting relief workers so the French 
representatives could take the remain
ing 50 " orphans" for their flight to 
Paris . 

The camps have also become open 
grounds for proselytizing evangelical 
groups. I asked a relief worker why he 
thought Cambodian refugees were 
converting to Christianity . He replied, 
" Many of these people have had 
experience with communism a11d they 
are through with communism, and 
want to choose the West and Chris
tianity." One refugee, when asked 
w hy he wanted to become a Christian, 
said , " I don 't want to be Cambodian 
anymore." 

A second reason for the large 
number of converts among refugees is 
immigration . We now have what one 
relief worker called " Green Card 
Christians" (the green card is the 
American permanent residency card) . 
Although American officials insist re
ligion plays no part in selection, 
refugees have noticed that Christians 
tend to be selected for imm igration 
faster than Buddhists or Taoists . Chris
tian and Missionary Alliance (CMA) 
figures show that among the Hmong 
refugees from Laos who are in Thai
land, Christians were selected for 

immigration at a rate 10 times that of 
the non-Christians. 

The Roman Catho li c Church of 
Thailand noticed a very high percent
age of converts in the camps re
nounced Christianity after their arriva l 
in Western countries. As a result of 
this , and the realization that the many 
pressures and incentives make sincere 
conversions problematic at this time, 
the Thai Catholic bishops have forbid
den fu rther baptisms in the camps . The 
field is wide open to evangelicals, 
notably the Christians and Missionary 
Alliance, w hich has worked in Indo
china since 1911 , and to independent 
missionaries. One CMA missionary 
told me that the CMA had had 20,000 
co nverts to Christianity in three 
months in Khao I Dang camp alone. 

How can Western Christians work 
in a responsible manner to assist the 
truly needy persons sufferi ng from one 
of the greatest tragedies of our genera
tion? 

First of all we must not become 
disillusioned by the complexity of the 
situation . Millions of Cambodians are 
in real need . Direct relief is one 
important way to help. The aid should 
go to the areas of greatest need and the 
fewest resources. This means support
ing the handful of organizations which 
are assisting the three to six million 
persons inside Cambodia . Church 
Work Service, the World Council of 
Churches, UNICEF, OXFAM and the 
American Friends Service Committee 
all have well-run programs inside 
Cambodia, and all feel that their aid is 
actually getting to the people for 
whom it is intended. (U nited Method
ists had contributed through the Unit
ed Methodist Committee on Relief 
over $5,356,000 for Cambodia relief 
through mid-May). 

Secondly, "for everything there is a 
season." I do not believe this is the 

time to support proselytizing among 
the homeless, disoriented persons in 
Thailand . Now is the time for a 
Christian presence of love and assis
tance. From my experience as a 
Vietnam Christian Service worker in 
Vietnam a decade ago, I have seen that 
material incentives too often lead to 
opportunistic conversions. A Viet
namese saying from the French coloni
al era is st ill heard today: " Het gao lay 
dao nu i con." "When the rice bag is 
empty change your religion to feed 
your children ." 

Finally we must work for peace in 
the entire region. The U .S. increased 
its military aid to Thailand by $400 
million last year and Pol Pot forces in 
the border area have been observed 
carrying new M 16 rifles . Whether the 
rifles were given to the Pol Pot forces 
by the Thai military, as some observers 
maintain , or were wrested from Khmer 
Serei troops or purchased on the black 
market in Thailand, the fact remains 
that we have no control over the Thai 
military and that our military aid is 
reaching the genocidal Pol Pot forces . 
We should cease our support for Pol 
Pot at the UN , demand a Vietnamese 
withdrawal from Phnom Penh when 
Pol Pot no longer poses a threat, and 
normalize relations with all of Indo
china. 

Thirty-five years of war in Vietnam 
and Laos, and ten years of war in 
Cambodia have left all the countries of 
the former Indochina in desperation 
and poverty. We who have contribut
ed to the suffering in the region must 
do something for peace, so that finally 
we may bind up the wounds of 
war. • 

Mr. Hostetter has been a resource special
ist with the United Methodist Office for the 
UN. He visited Cambodia and Thailand 
this year. 

Left, a Cambodian child in Western tee 
shirt learns traditional Khmer dances in 
Thai holding center. Above, cartoon 
reprinted from Christian Conference of 
Asia News comments on refugee 
conversions. 
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S ome 300 photographers and 
journalists trailed Ro sa lynn 
Carter at Sa Kaeo camp for 

Cambodian refugees in Thailand. In 
the fight to get the best camera angle, 
one journalist scorned, " Babies were 
stepped on ." Parades of other North 
American officials flew in ostensibly to 
get the facts on the human misery. 
Cameras clicked away . 

Recently in Bangkok, sensing an 
overki 11 on picture-taking of the refu
gees, I listened instead to several 
long-term refugee workers . Their 
comments said , " Let's get a better 
understanding of this situation ." 

Churches have come forward gen
erously in relief for the Cambodians 
and homes for the refugees. But is our 
understanding of the events causing 
their plight sufficient for peacemaking 
in the region? 

Church refugee worker Bruce Tay
lor points out that the issues are 
complex . " It took me six months to 
untangle the Indochina refugee story," 
Bruce said. Reported rivalry between 
the Khmer Seri and Khmer Rouge in 
the Cambodian camps over the lucra
tive blackmarket on United Nations 
relief food ; Thailand's political and 
economic plays and the intense battles 
waged between U .S.-supported China 
and Vietnam are several factors. 

A Harsh Question 

Further, the harsh question some 
workers ask is whether segments of the 
church are unwittingly playing a role 
in refugee progaganda and a U.S. 
interest to keep Indochina unstable. 

In this context anxieties among 
church refugee workers arise: (1) 
Publicity of the refugee plight and 
welcoming North American resettle
ment seems to reflect official U.S. 
policy interest. For example, while the 
Seventh Fleet rescued " boat people" 
in the South China Sea, the Voice of 
America broadcasts into Vietnam told 
stories of pleasant family reunions in 
America . 

Granting homes to refugees is valu
able. Christians should also reconfirm 
their sympathies and brotherhood to 

Blair Seitz 

Obscured by the exodus of refugees, many Christians in Indochina like this 
woman participate wholeheartedly in the new social order, says the author. 
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''Church aid 
to Cambodian 

refugees has 
been fraught 
with political 

pitfalls.'' 

the Indochina people who are work
ing, often under economic hardships, 
for reconstruction within their home
lands. Many Christians in communist 
Indochina have opted to participate 
wholeheartedly in the new social 
order. 

Souvanna, for example, is a Lao 
woman I met who has recently learned 
to read and write because of her 
revolutionary government's emphasis 
on free education for all. In 1975 only 
one out of three Lao could read and 
write. She told us, " Our family worked 
as laborers; we got a share of the 
harvest as pay. I was the youngest of 
five, and if I helped also, we got a little 
more. So I worked in the rice fields 
while the rich children went to 
school." Like many others, Souvanna 
has thrown herself into the goals of the 
new regime by participating voluntari
ly in a cooperative rice farm near her 
home and accepting leadership of the 
nuoy, a group of 27 households which 
solves local problems. 

(2) Church aid to sick and malnour
ished Cambodian refugees has been 
fraught with political pitfalls. Some 
American Christian relief workers do 
not disguise their contempt for Viet
nam and regard the suffering as solely 
a result of communist malice. 

It has been nearly impossible to give 
aid without boosting either the ousted 
Khmer Rouge whose cadres mix with 
refugees along Thai land's border or its 
rival Heng Samrin Government in 
Phnom Penh. It is suspect that the 
Khmer Rouge in Thailand's refugee 
camps are receiving aid which will 
make it possible for them to continue 
fighting and thus keep the Vietnam
bac ked government unstable for 
years-a situation which U.S. policy
makers may enjoy. 

A Comprehensive Picture 

Much coverage has been given to 
Pol Pot's terrorism and forced com
munalization which has caused death 
to a million or more Khmer people-a 
modern genocide. 

In the wake of Hanoi-Peking hostil
ities, Vietnam's encouragement of 
ethnic Chinese to flee in boats is firmly 
es ta bl ished. 

Hanoi's shortcomings in recon
struction planning and apparent pre
occupation with security have pushed 
others to the South China Sea escape 
route . 

But current Indochina cannot be 
grasped by those facts alone. Seeing a 
comprehensive picture holds value so 
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that churches can see all sides of the 
story. Only then can reconciliation be 
promoted. 

It may seem like dragging out the 
ghosts, but a backward look on 
America's role is important. 

Cambodia, for example, may never 
have fallen into the hands of Pol Pot's 
ruthless Khmer Rouge had Prince 
Sihanouk's " success in winning inde
pendence and maintaining reasonable 
standards of living" not been upset by 
U .S. bombing incursions , writes 
William Shawcross in his book, Side
show. 

Protestant refugee worker with 10 
years Indochina experience, Max 
Ediger, points further to U .S. econom
ic and military decisions in Asia which 
set the stage for the refugee phenome
non years ago. American interests in 
Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam came on 
the heels of a hundred-year wedge 
already driven into Indochinese so
ciety by French occupation-a thrust 
which divided those peoples between 
those who accepted Western cultural 
values and those who rejected them. 
In 1950 the U :S. provided bombers to 
the French and by '54 paid_ 80 percent 
of a war effort which defended the 
Western side of this societal split. 

Far from supporting a unified Viet
nam as hammered out in the ' 54 
Geneva Accords, the Pentagon Papers 
show that the military and CIA were 
active in sabotage, aiding Ngo Dinh 
Diem to consolidate his anti-commu
nist power in the south . Eventually, 
with hlillions of dollars daily and 
500,000 American troops, the U.S. 
drove its ill-fated stake into the West
ern side of Indochina society . This 
occurred in spite of options for recon
ciliation with Ho Chi Minh, which 
promised a reaffirmation of authentic 
Vietnamese values. 

When that Western stake was pu I led 
and the gigantic, if teetering edifice 
came tumbling down, refugees-a 
steady stream of them-were sure to 
follow. In Vietnam that foreign-plant
ed structure had controlled 80 percent 
of the economy and had employed 
over a million in the war effort. 

In Laos the U.S. was pumping in $3 
million each month during the late 
sixties to support its artificial econ
omy. 

Each day 30,000-40,000 tons of 
American food were shipped to Cam
bodia's Phnom Penh to maintain an 
economy created by U .S. presence. 
After 1970 when Cambodia was en
gulfed by the Indochina War, its 





cultivated rice production decreased 
by 83 per cent from 3.8 million tons to 
only 835 ,000 tons . 

U .S. bombing, nowapartofhistory, 
is still a factor in the present refugee 
flow. In the tiny country of Laos which 
I visited recently, one province had 
been anointed with some 300,000 
tons of U .S. bombs. That is two tons 
per Xieng Khouang inhabitant. Ac
cording to local officials, as reported 
by church volunteer in Laos, Murray 
Hiebert, " 8,083 civilians were killed ; 
3,764 people maimed; 11 ,345 chil
dren orphaned and 2,567 women 
widowed. " 

A Second Breath? 

Similar accounts could be listed for 
Cambodia and, of course, many for 
Vietnam. In Laos as elsewhere in 
Indochina past military pounding still 
hampers recovery from "the wounds 
of war" -as the Government has 
termed the destruction. Those hard
ships have been cause for refugees . 

Has reconciliation gained a second 
breath? Hardly. Where the presumed 
threat of communism was once hailed 
to be Vietnam's 49th parallel , the 
officials have now drawn wagons at 
the borders of Thailand . While U.S. 
policy makes reconstruction as tough 
as possible for Vietnam, the U.S. 
Undersecretary of State for Asia has 
promised " appropriate action" to de-

fend Thai land and other Asian states 
from Vietnam's potential aggression . 

For its own reasons, U.S. post-war 
policy towards Vietnam has been 
deprivatory. Not only did it fail to 
establish diplomatic relations with 
Hanoi , but it also enacted and urged 
Western allies to observe a trade 
embargo which included influencing 
the World Bank and other Western 
lending institutions to deny Vietnam 
much-needed loans. 

Vietnam had needed assistance 
badly. From the work of B-52 bomb
ers, much land was cratered, defoliat
ed and desolate. Millions were unem
ployed . Suffering from disastrous 
weather conditions since '76, Vietnam 
incurred an annual shortfall of some 
four million tons of rice. In 1978 this 
was a third of its yearly requirements . 
Failure to assist has driven Vietnam 
deep into Soviet military embrace, 
and, according to some critics, giving 
Vietnam reason for its Cambodian 
invasion . 

With world focus turned now to 
other crises, church workers con
cerned about the post-emergency pe
riod in Indochina are planning ahead . 
According to Christian Conference of 
Asia (CCA) reports, based on visits to 
Cambodia by Frans Tumiwa, food and 
medical aid distributed through the 
Phnom Penh's Hen Samrin govern
ment is getting through to Cambodians 
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needing it. Tumiwa, director of CCA's 
relief effort, objected to reports in the 
Western press which have said that 
food aid is diverted to Hanoi. 

The future of Cambodia will depend 
largely on the Vietnam-backed gov
ernment's ability to re-establish medi
cal services, schools and food pro
duction in the countryside. Although 
massive aid to overcome hunger and 
disease will be required for sometime, 
CCA is looking to long-term aid . 

I also talked with David Elder, Asia 
Director of the Friends' Service Com
mittee, who had just returned from 
Phnom Penh. In the southern part of 
the city, Elder observed " a bustle of 
bikes, shops, homes. " He saw "con
siderably more life than visitors had 
described earlier." He felt that "from 
the complete disarray of before, a 
pattern of social fabric " was emerging. 
In fields ten kilometers outside of 
Phnom Penh, 70 percent of normal 
production has been reached. Elder 
noted " a touch of festivity and a touch 
of uncertainty." 

These are encouraging notes. It must 
be the Church's effort to promote 
understanding and long-term assis
tance for reconstruction within Indo
china. That is the meaning of peace
making there today. • 

Mr. Seitz is a free lance writer living in 
Southeast As ia . 
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Self-Help 
Housing 
For Florida 
Fa1-:mworkers 
Connie Myer 

I mmokalee, Florida, is a town 
with a split personality. One side 

is fi I led with large white stucco homes, 
immaculately manicured lawns and 
palm trees . lmmokalee's "other" self, 
though, is rows of tiny shabby shacks 
and a downtown street lined with 
sagging wooden buildings and sad
faced men. 

lmmokalee, a vegetable growing 
center in southern Florida, attracts 
thousands of farmworkers from Octo
ber to spring during the harvest season. 
And, just as affluent northerners mi
grate to sunny Florida during the 
winter months, some of the north's 
drifters and "street people" also come 
to lmmokalee for the cold months. By 
a few days of vegetable picking, they 
can earn enough for some wine. At 
night they can sleep outside under the 
palmettos. 

Life is not dreary for all of lmmoka
lee's farmworkers-especially those 
who consider the town their home 
base. Many families live in a federally 
subsidized housing project whose 
homes have large, well-kept yards 
with ample playgrounds for children . 
This Farm Workers Village was built 
after the late Edward R. Murrow's 
famous television documentary , 
"Harvest of Shame," which showed 
farmworker living conditions in lm
mokalee. 

There are other smaller federal aid 
apartment projects for workers, too, as 
well as neighborhoods of small but 
comfortable homes where Spanish
speaking farmworkers, originally from 

Texas, live side by side with whites 
and blacks . 

But during the peak harvest season 
lmmokalee needs more workers and 
many of them have no choice but to 
rent a leaky, unsanitary shack. These 
people, plus the drifters, have many 
needs and the churches-United 
Methodist, Presbyterian, Church of 
the Brethren, Episcopal and others
are trying to help. 

All of these churches support lm
mokalee Neighborhood Services , 
whose goal in Christian mission is " to 
serve the needy and help those served 
grow in self-reliance. " The Rev. Al 
Tracy, a United Methodist minister, 
founded the Neighborhood Services in 
1976 and Dr. I. W . Moomaw, a retired 
agricultural mi ssionary of the Chu rch 
of the Brethren, joined the effort soon 
after. Together they brought in Bob 
and Amy Olsen, as Brethren volunteer 
workers . 

Bob, a retired engineering professor 
at Pennsylvania State University, and 
Amy give out emergency food, cloth
ing and rent checks to needy farm
workers, after they've made investiga
tions . 

" Farmworkers have no earl y warn
ing system, no radar," Bob Olsen 
explained in INS's small office on 
Main Street as a couple of weathered
faced men dozed across the street in 
the noon sun . " They have no way of 
really knowing whether there' ll be 
work when they get here, or in other 
places along the migrant stream . They 
have to depend on word-of-mouth, 

Below, a completed 
Habitat home. Bottom, 
farmworker Sam Gads
den lays brick for his new 
dwelling while church 
volunteers look on. 



The author, at right, interviews Bob 
Olsen at Neighborhood Services office. 

"During 
the harvest 

workers have 
no choice 

but to rent a 
leaky shack." 

which isn 't always right. So, they may 
not make enough money to pay their 
entire month 's rent or their utilities. 
That's where we come in ." 

" Some landlords charge $55 a week 
for a shack," Olsen continued . " The 
name of the game is to make money. 
Most of the growers around here no 
longer provide housing for workers . So 
most workers live in town and are 
bused out everyday to the fields." 

The State of Florida is not always 
quick to condemn sanitation and 
housing code violations in rented 
housing, he maintained, with the 
result that landlords are not forced to 
make repairs . " In one area of town, 
though, the state did close down about 
150 units. About 500 people were 
forced out with no plans to rehouse 
them. Now some of those people are 
liv ing in cars, in tents or crowding 
other families ." 

With morn ing lows in the mid to 
upper 30s during part of January and 
February, even in sunny Florida, tents 
and cars are a stopgap measure at best. 

For al I these reasons, the churches 
which are concerned about lmmoka
lee' s farmworker population decided 
that housing was the most pressing 
need . " Housing is the growth part of 
our work," said Bob O lsen . The Rev. 
E. L. Watkins, pastor of lmmokalee 
United Methodist Church, agrees . 
" Some people were sleeping outside 
under our church ' s air conditioner
heater the other night," he said . 

The churches have taken as their 

guide Habitat for Humanity, a Chris
tian housing plan that grew out of 
Koinonia Farm in Georgia and Zaire . 
With a strong sense of Go,d guiding 
him, Millard Fuller, a businessman 
from Montgomery, Ala ., met the late 
Clarence Jordan, founder of Koinonia, 
in 1968. Koinonia Partners and a Fund 
fpr Humanity came out of that meeting 
with housing a large part of the new 
movement. 

Fu Iler later went to Zaire, sponsored 
by the Disciples of Christ and United 
Church of Christ. In Mbandaka, the 
capital of Equator Region, he launched 
a program to build 162 houses in the 
city' s old segregation strip which had 
divided whites and blacks in colonial 
days. Koinonia Partners Inc. donated 
the first $3 ,000 to a fund to build the 
houses . Foundations, churches and 
individuals also assisted. 

Now more than 1,000 Zairois peo
ple are living in the new homes and 
other housing projects were started in 
Equator Region and Kinshasa . In 1976 
Fuller returned to the United States and 
at a conference in Koinonia, " Habitat 
for Humanity" was created . Fuller is its 
executive director. Among the board 
members are the Rev. Dr. J. Harry 
Haines, director of the United Meth
odist Committee on Relief. The Rev. 
Samuel Emerick, former director of 
Yokefellow Institute, Richmond , Ind. , 
is board president. 

There are Habitat for Humanity 
housing projects in San Antonio, 
Texas; in John's Island, S.C., in 
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northern Tennessee and now in lm
mokalee . 

" The philosophy of Habitat for 
Humanity is that economically poor 
people need capital , not charity; 
co-workers, not caseworkers," ex
plained Bob Olsen . This principle is 
being tried in lmmokalee where three 
new Habitat houses are being erected 
on a five-acre plot on the northwest 
side of town. Three farmworker fami-
1 ies-one Spanish-speaking, one 
black and one white-will live in 
them. 

Sam Gadsden , the black farm
worker, was helping two other men lay 
the concrete block walls of his new 
home on a bright clear day early last 
February. Gadsden, his wife and five 
chi ldren were then living in a house 
badly in need of repair, which had 
only two tiny bedrooms. Some of the 
children slept in the living room . 

As in the other 12 Habitat projects 
across the United States and overseas, 
Gadsden made a $500 down payment 
for his new house and will put in 2,000 
hours of work helping to build it . Cost 
of the house will be about $20,000, 
which Gadsden will pay off in $100 
interest-free monthly payments. 

A gift of their second home by 
Myrna and Bob Gemmer of St. Peters
burg, Fla ., and a matching donation 
from the Church of the Brethren 
provided funds for land purchase and 
initial building costs. Other gifts from 
churches and individuals also helped. 

Besides making the monthly pay
ments, house owners are encouraged 
to make additional donations to the 
lmmokalee Funds for Humanity so that 
other needy families also may be 
helped to have their own homes. Four 
more homes plus a community house 
are planned. 

With housing in southwest Florida 
currently at record price levels, (a 
choice lot alone on the Gulf of Mexico 
may sel I for $100,000 and up), the 
$20,000 price tag for the lmmokalee 
homes is a bargain. 

"But the housing in lmmokalee is 
only part of our Funds for Humanity," 
Bob said. " We've also rehabilitated 78 
apartments in a black slum in down
town a pies and we' re operating them 
until a new federal housing project is 
built. " 

The slum is called McDonald's 
Quarters, where domestic workers for 

aples' wealthy residents live. 
When the federal grant for new 

housing for the Quarters was ap
proved , Bob said, the former owners 

discontinued all repairs. A judge ruled 
the houses were unfit for human 
habitation unless repaired , and or
dered them torn down in 60 days. But 
the federally funded project would not 
be ready for 600 days. Where were the 
residents to go in the meantime? That's 
when lmmokalee Funds for Humanity 
and Naples churches and citizens 
stepped in . A committee of concerned 
Naples citizens raised $70,000 for 
refurbishing the shacks. Some were 
without doors and windows, others 
without electricity and running water. 

Larry Stoner, a Mennonite Church 
volunteer, who also worked in Zaire 
with Millard Fuller, is coordinating the 
Quarters work. Until the housing 
project is completed, lmmokalee 
Funds for Humanity manages the 
Quarters, which has been renamed 
Progress Village. Residents pay $20 a 
week rent for their rehabilitated hous
ing. This rental income helps support 
other Funds for Humanity building 
projects. 

Still another area which may be 
helped by Habitat for Humanity is 
Harlem Heights, a former migrant 
camp of ramshackle houses in nearby 
Fort Myers. Lee County Mission 
Board, supported by several denomi
nations including United Methodists 
and Presbyterians, expects to sponsor 
a Habitat there . 

County commissioners have deed
ed 20 acres of land for the Harlem 
Heights project, where it's hoped 45 
houses will someday rise. As with the 
lmmokalee homes, initial capital will 
be a venture in faith. " Sweat equity" 
and payments by the owners will 
provide the rest. Millard Fuller visited 
Fort Myers' area churches in late 
February to explain the idea. 

While housing for families is all 
important, lmmokalee Neighborhood 
Services also is involved in helping 
individuals. E. L. Watkins talked about 
its day school for retarded citizens 
which operates in St. Barnabas Episco
pal Church . " It tries to help with 
simple things, like eating, cooking, 
learning to help around the kitchen. 
There's also recreation ." 

But INS wants to do even more. 
" We'd like to buy a restaurant here in 
town and make it over into a shelter for 
the retarded citizens and also for 
battered women and children, " ex
plained Bob Olsen . "The restaurant 
has 14 rooms upstairs. We could use 
the kitchen for canning and freezing 
food and as a center for cooperative 
buying." 

Another dream of INS, Olsen said, is 
purchase of a bus so that unemployed 
people without cars in lmmoka lee 
could travel the 40 miles to Naples 
everyday to jobs. There's no public 
transportation between the two 
places. 

Gifts from concerned Christians are 
supplemented by federal funds for 
some INS programs. INS also gets aid 
from the Agriculture Labor Program 
Inc ., originally set up by the Coca Cola 
Co. Local United Methodist Churches 
help INS by gifts of money, used 
clothing and in other ways. INS is a 
Florida Conference Advance Special. 

The overseas Habitat for Humanity 
is a Board of Global Ministries' Ad
vance Special. Other denominations 
also provide money nationally and 
locally . In thi s way needs are shared 
through a wide network of persons. 

Mi I lard Fu Iler believes Habitat for 
Humanity is evangelistic. In Africa, 
Habitat has distributed Bibles and 
other .Christian literature . The three 
farmworker families in lmmokalee 
have visited Koinonia Farm . As Fuller 
says, " there must be love in the mortar 
joints which holds the walls of the 
houses together." 

All the people involved in this 
Christian self-help program in Florida 
hope someday every farmworker and 
slum dweller in southwest Florida will 
have a basic human right-a decent 
home. " Love in the mortar joints" may 
mean that tents and cars are used for 
recreation-not day-to-day living. • 

Ms . Myer is senior staff writer for the 
Interpretive Services Department, United 
Method i t Board of Global Ministries. 

Shacks, tents and palm trees provide the 
only shelter for many farmworkers. 
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THE CHURCH IN BURM~-Q 
DOROTHY FRl€~€N 

The present-day Burmese heirs to In a unique expression of "recon-
the best parts of the Adoniram Judson ciling Jew and Greek," the board, full 
legacy-sacrificial dedication, inno- time staff, field organizers and local 
vative approach and pioneer spirit- participants represent a variety of 
may be (whether they care to acknowl- backgrounds-Anglican, Methodist, 
edge it or not) a new movement of Baptist, Muslim, Buddhist, Karen, 
Christians affiliated with the Urban Kachin, Chinese and Burman. The 
Rural Mission. The URM work, now in movement has been consolidated into 
its third year, is one of the most two working groups, one centered in 
creative and wholistic expressions of Pegu, an important marketing town 
the church in Burma today. northeast of Rangoon, and the second 
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group in Karen-speaking villages in the 
Irrawaddy Delta. 

It is rare to find a happy combination 
of sound economics, social concern 
and Christian mission, but in Pegu, 
that is exactly what is happening. The 
story begins with Ko Myo Aung, son of 
a communist businessman in Pegu. In 
1976, after he had become a Christian 
(he is a Methodist), he attended two 
seminars which changed his life. The 



first, sponsored by Youth for Christ, 
emphasized working with youth 
through clubs. The second seminar, 
sponsored by the URM, emphasized 
Christian responsibility in the social, 
political and economic spheres. Until 
that time, Ko Myo Aung, who appre
ciaied the personal and pastoral em
phasis of the Christian faith, despaired 
of finding in Christianity any concern 
for the real life of people outside the 
church. 

Fired with energy which new in
sights into the Gospel bring, Ko Myo 
Aung returned to Pegu and immedi
ately began organizing young people's 
clubs. In Burma any formal gathering 
of more than five persons must be 
registered with the government. It is a 
long drawn out process and often 
almost impossible to complete. Be
cause of th is difficulty, ad ifferent word 
was used to describe the clubs. The 
best translation in English is guild, a 
kind of informal gathering. 

Ko Myo Aung began with a reading 
guild. The Burmese young people 
enjoy reading, but books, even paper
back novels, cost at least 20 kyat. For 
some young people this would repre
sent a week's salary. In 1974 when Ko 
Myo Aung's father died, he and his 
brother inherited his dry goods grocery 
store. With money earned from this 
enterprise, Ko Myo Aung invested in 
books. 

An art guild, an English-speaking 
guild (Burmese young people are 
eager to learn conversational English), 
economic guild, prayer guild, Bible 
study and worship guilds were also 
organized. In order to earn money for 
the guilds' operation, Ko Myo Aung 
loaned capital to three or four young 
businessmen to go around the country 
to buy up goods and resell them. A 
portion of their income is set aside for 
guild support. After a time, Ko Myo 
Aung hopes the guilds will be self
supporting. For example, the artists 
and music guilds will sell their prod
ucts. 

The operation of the blood donors 
guild is an exciting story. Since there is 
only a small storage place for blood in 
the local hospital, black marketeers 
have made a lot of money selling 
blood at high prices during an emer
gency. A guild was organized for all 
people willing to donate blood. The 
record of their blood type was kept in a 
local tea shop where the Buddhist 
owner, Ko Than Thun, would contact 
them when blood was needed. The 
guild now has over 800 members. 

Above, the market in Mandalay. Opposite page, Christ Methodist High School in 
Rangoon. 

The symbolic connection between store." Thus far ten such shops have 
the giving of the blood of Jesus for the been started as part of the Honesty 
salvation of the world and the giving of Grocery Cooperative chain . 
the blood through the blood donors One of the community organizers 
guild to save lives in the hospital was commented, " Ko Myo Aung empha
clear. Through his relationship with Ko sizes social concern to people in
Myo Aung and other Christians in the terested in a narrow kind of evange-
guild, Ko Than Thun became a Chris- lism and he stresses evangelism to 
tian and was recently baptized. people interested only in social con-

Another aspect of the guild system of cerns." 
building Christian community is eco- Those with good fortune or stamina 
nomic development. Ko Myo Aung to travel by steamer, by small pump 
has trained villagers in grocery store boat and by foot to a small village in 
management in his own shop. The the Irrawaddy delta called Hsin-
villager is then supplied with dry goods Gaunggyi (Elephant Big Head) might 
from the store and enough capital to glimpse a barefoot young woman 
begin a store in his own village. " This wandering about. This is not so 
not only helps the individual to earn a unusual-most of the village women 
living," said one URM organizer, " it in Burma are barefoot. However, this 
also helps the local villagers who are particular woman, Ohnmar W ai n, is a 
far from the city and from a grocery trained medical doctor and daughter 
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Adoniram Judson pioneered missionary 
work in Burma in 1813. 

of an el ite family in Rangoon. 
Two years ago, soon after her 

graduation from medical school , Dr. 
Ohnmar was challenged by the de
scription of the villages in the Ir
rawaddy delta-180,000 people, one 
hospital and no secondary school . 
Through the Urban Rural Mission, she 
took up work in Hsin-Gaunggyi. 
Hsin-Gaunggyi is the site of the 
capture of a Karen rebel leader by 
government troops in 1968. Although 
this took place over ten years ago, the 
government is still cautious about 
activities in this area. 

"The government has ignored this 
area for years, " says Aung Lwin, a 

recent Rangoon University graduate 
and native of Hsin-Gaunggyi , who 
returned to work with his own people 
almost three years ago with the en
couragement and support of URM. 

The URM emphasizes the search for 
local and traditional resources to solve 
their problems. Villagers identified 
education and health care as basic 
needs in Hsin-Gaunggyi. The villagers 
raised 5000 kyats ($700) for a common 
project, an amazing feat in itself in a 
country where the per capita income is 
less than a hundred dollars. 

" We are only enablers," says Aung 
Lwin . " We work behind the curtain." 
It was only after villagers had organ
ized themselves and identified their 
needs that URM helped to find them a 
doctor, Dr. Ohnmar. Through their 
own labor and donation of materials, 
the villagers built a clinic which now 
serves twelve surround ing villages as 
well. This action speaks volumes 
about the spirit injected in the village 
through the presence of a full-time 
organizer and doctor. 

The difficulty in Burma with these 
self-initiated projects is that they must 
be registered as private enterprises or 
satisfy the government requ irements to 
be state clinics. Without registration, it 
is difficult to get medicines. Each 
doctor in Burma receives a fortnightly 
supply of medicines from the govern
ment, which they either sell or give to 
their patients or trade for other medi
cines on the black market. Some 
doctors in Rangoon have donated their 
medicines regularly for use in Hsin
Gaunggyi. 

Government officials suspected that 
the medicines were actually going to 
rebels in the hills. They have also 
wondered why a young woman doctor 
is serving in such a remote place. One 
day local officials and military repre
sentatives visited Hsin-Gaunggyi to 
question Dr. Ohnmar. In reply to their 
cross-examination, she replied , 
"When I was in medical school , our 
professors told us to go to the poor and 
the rural areas. That is what I am 
doing." Dr. Ohnmar's questioners 
became convi need of her sincerity and 
URM workers hope registration of the 
clinic will soon be possible. 

Encouraged by Dr. Ohnmar's ex
ample, another doctor from Kachin 
State, Dr. Benjamin, left Rangoon and 
went to serve in the rural areas as well. 
Again , the villagers, encouraged by the 
presence of a doctor, bui It a clinic with 
their own hands, time and money. 
" We did this ourselves, " they said 
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proudly after completing the clinic. 
Dr. Benjamin, who is active in organ
izing Bible study and prayer groups in 
the vi II ages where he works, says, "I 
see God in the people." 

" We have an opportunity to imple
ment the Burmese way to socialism, 
which has much in common with 
Christian concern," says Alan Saw U, 
secretary for URM and the inspiration 
behind many of the projects. Alan is 
conscious, however, that the basis for 
the Christian church is different from 
the basis of the state. "We must be 
wise as serpents in order to know when 
we can fully collaborate and when we 
must add another emphasis. " 

Another URM board member adds, 
"We Christians must be for justice. 
When the government is acting justly, 
we support it. If it acts unjustly, we 
must speak out." 

The Urban Rural Mission move
ment, essentially a people's move
ment linking Irrawaddy delta villagers, 
Pegu young people and businessmen 
and Rangoon professionals, is only in 
its beginning stages, but already the 
evangelical zeal, commitment to so
cial justice and the economic skills has 
brought about a transformation in the 
parts of the society which they have 
touched. 

Church Life Among the Kachin 

On the border of Yunan province in 
China live the Kachin, an exception
ally close knit communal group. Ka
chin Christians have an exciting story 
to tell about church growth. A high 
point in their experience was the 
celebration of the centennial of the 
Kach in Baptist Church in 1977, which 
100,000 people attended. Over 6,000 
converts were baptized in the Ir
rawaddy River during the celebration. 

While this was an exceptionally 
large one, celebrations are common in 
the Burmese Church. "The Buddhists 
have their festivals and we Burmese 
enjoy celebrations, so the Christians 
must also have celebrations," said one 
pastor. 

During the Kachin celebration, 300 
volunteers called Gideon's Band were 
trained and sent out to every Kachin 
village in the state. Logistically, this is 
a formidable task since there are few 
roads in this state of jade and opium. In 
addition there is a three way competi
tion between the Burmese military, the 
troops of the Burma Communist Party 
and the Kachin Independence Army 
for control of the state. 

One Kachin reported that in a 



• 

Communist controlled area, some of 
the volunteers worked for three 
months in the rice fields with the 
villagers before there was an opportu
nity to speak publ icly about Jesus 
Christ. He also reported that some 
Communist cadres took members of 
Gideon's Band across the border into 
China to preach . 

Church leaders acknowledged that 
consistent follow up and deeper 
teaching of new converts has not yet 
been planned. " We have a three year 
plan for these volunteers and we are 
working on a fifteen year plan for the 
church as a whole," said one Kachin 
leader . "At first the government 
thought our plan was like the plan of 
the Kachin Independence Army, but 
we told the government, 'we have 
ours; they have theirs.' " 

" We are working as though there is 
no tomorrow, because for us there 
might not be," said one Kach in leader. 
Although there is considerable popu
lation dislocation due to fighting, there 
are no refugees to speak of. Everyone is 
taken in by other Kach in . Most pastors 
and leaders stay in their home areas, 
no matter who controls them-the 
Burma National Army, the KIA or the 
Communist Party . "The shepherd 
must stay with the flock," said one 
Kachin pastor. In all of Burma, church 
growth is probably most spectacular 
among the Kachin . The tremendous 
upheaval and insecurity in the area has 
meant that people are more open to 
the security symbolized in the Chris
tian message. "We recognize this is an 
unusual situation, " said one Kachin 
Christian. 

Some of the first missionaries to 
Kachin State were from the Karen 
peoples. During the Kachin Centen
nial Celebration, one Karen leader 
said, "We Karen brought you the 
Gospel, but now you are far ahead of 
us and we will learn from you. " This is 
the position we American Christians 
find ourselves in in relation to the 
Burmese Church. 

We have much to learn from their 
courage in facing the change in their 
role within society, from their ability to 
carry both evangelical and ecumeni
cal concerns and from their wholistic 
approach to the Gospel. • 

This is the second of two articles by 
Dorothy Friesen, who spent several years 
in Southeast Asia with the Mennonite 
Central Committee. The first article ap-
peared in Ma y. A temple in Mandalay, top, and a street scene in Rangoon. 
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eal Cowb ys 
And Shiploads of Hope 

Jeanne 
Jacoby 
Smith 

"We greenhorns were an object of 
amusement to the regular seamen, 
especially since we sailed immediate-
ly into a very rough sea .... The blow 
lasted two weeks .... We were 
trained never to let one hand go until 
the other had a firm hold. Those 
assigned in the holds took their life 
jackets with them. I cared for cattle on 
deck .... One night the sea overran 
the ship and [shattered] some of the 
cattle sheds. We were too innocent to 
fully realize the danger. The crew 
became very tame and we became fast 
friends."-Harmon R. Rupp, Pioneer, 
Ohio, 1947 

So go the ventursome tales of Heifer 
Project's seafaring cowboys thirty 
years ago. It all began with the vision 
of an Indiana farmer, Dan West, who 

served as a volunteer relief worker in 
war-torn Europe. Day after day Dan 
distributed a mixture of powdered milk 
and water to long lines of mothers and 
starving children. Thousands of lives 
were saved, to be sure, but the 
inadequacies of relief aid crushed him 
bitterly as the ink dried on the line that 
determined the fate of "Baby Boy 
123." Because of limited supplies and 
the hundreds who were turned away, 
relief workers were forced to refuse 
milk to any baby which did not 
consistently gain weight. Long and 
painful experience had persuaded 
them that death was inevitable and 
that the milk would be better used for 
one in a healthier state. 

"Boy 123" died. Milk would have 
saved his life. Yet even the thousands 
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whose lives itdid save appeared in the 
food lines to receive and receive 
again. Onewhiskandagulpand itwas 
gone until tomorrow and tomorrow 
and tomorrow. 

Their hopeless faces and hollow 
eyes haunted Dan. Where would the 
vicious cycle end? Somewhere, 
somehow, a long-range practical so
lution had to be found. 

The answer came in the form of a 
dream-an idealistic, but persistent 
dream called "passing on the gift." 
Returning to the States, Dan shared his 
dream with farmers and churchmen 
alike, and in 1944 Heifer Project was 
born when eighteen heifers were 
accompanied abroad by a number of 
seafaring cowboys. Shiploads of cattle 
and other farm animals followed in the 



Heifer· Project began 
with an Indiana farmer's 

dream of ''passing on the gift.'' 

decades to come. All recipients made 
a solemn promise when they received 
their animals: a promise to pass the 
first female offspring on to another 
family in need, who in turn would do 
the same. 

But what about Heifer Project 
today? Is it alive and well? Or has the 
Indiana farmer's dream faded by the 
wayside? 

A recent gathering in Little Rock, 
Arkansas gives quite the opposite 
impression. Persons of many faiths 
mill around a crowded room discuss
ing the future of Heifer Project Inter
national for the Eighties. Between 
ninety and one hundred denomina
tional representatives, regional direc
tors, volunteers, pastors, cattlemen, 
and managers of numerous global 
projects meet on this special occasion 
for the express purpose of auctioning 
over three million dollars of top 
priority projects for 1980. 

Two days of grueling meetings await 
the friends of HPI. Amidst the typical 
reports expected at such meetings, 
excitement pervades the atmosphere. 
Words are not wasted; time is too 
precious. Lively presentations contin
ue hour after hour, some by visiting 
veterinarians, others by directors re
turned from countries served. An 
abundance of slides boasts successful 
rabbit and goat projects in Belize and 
Liberia. The audience stirs as films 
depict a shipment of fifty cattle led on 
foot twenty-one days into the jungles 
of Guatemala. 

Terry Ford, executive director, 
summarizes the Seventies. When HPI 
started the decade its total outreach 
was less than one million dollars. 
Today it exceeds three million. During 
the Seventies the Livestock Center at 
Fourche River Ranch was purchased 
for $750,000. Within six years dedi
cated churchmen around the United 
States burned the mortgage. Several 
new regions opened offices for the 
Seventies, three of which have holding 
centers for donated animals before 
they leave on project. A new Northeast 

At Heifer Project headquarters in Little Rock, representatives auction over $3 
million of priority projects for 1980. 

Regional office recently opened its a greater number of the general 
doors. The premises? In true Heifer populace is moving from the family 
Project style, a goat barn! farm into urban and suburban areas 

Dan West's original dream remains and can no longer contribute animals 
the same. Heifer Project today contin- in kind. 
ues to make the idealistic "passing on Today Heifer Project concentrates 
the gift" come alive in practical ways on good breeding stock. Since many 
by giving farm animals and training to native animals produce only four to 
help the world's poorest of the poor fivequartsofmilkperdaywhileagood 
help themselves. It also requires recip- milking cow from the States gives 
ients to pass on the gift again by twenty-five to thirty pounds, HPI sends 
returning the first offspring to another high quality bulls to sire herds by 
needy family. Changes come only interbreeding with native cattle. A 
when the need requires a different type common and rather formidable sight at 
of solution. the Little Rock Livestock Center is the 

In the past Heifer Project's greatest 1,500 pound Brahman bull. Ap-
commodity was the farmer or cattle- parently the female counterpart of the 
man who donated animals in kind for Brahman. has just as contemptuous a 
useinprojects.Althoughdonorsofthis personality, for in the Philippines 
type are still a valuable asset, today as project one of these conspicuous 
HPI widens its vision, personnel are ladies is aptly named, "Mean Mama"! 
discovering that comparable high When Brahmans cross with Angus, 
quality animals are available on loca- a superior breed is produced called 
tion for one fourth to one sixth of the Brangus. The result? A higher meat, 
market price in the States. As transpor- higher milk producing animal built to 
tation costs increase, this option be- withstand the tropical climates, a 
comes even more desirable. Buying difficult feat for cattle from the temper
abroad also frees funds for four to six ate zones. 
times more projects and training else- Perhaps the most striking change in 
where in the world. Such news can be HPI is the acquisition of its own World 
good news for donors, especially since Headquarters as well as the lnterna-
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tional Livestock Center at Fourche 
River Ranch. As Heifer Project ex
panded its services it became apparent 
that renting headquarters space in 
downtown Little Rock created more 
expense than acquiring property. In 
keeping with the Scripture, "And they 
shall beat their swords into plow
shares" (Isaiah 2:4), a U.S. Army 
Recruiting Center was purchased and 
converted to the World Headquarters 
building. Dan would be proud of that! 

Fourche River Ranch consists of 
1,200 acres. Nearly 500 head of cattle 
support the ranch entirely, freeing 
individual and church contributions 
completely for designated projects. 
Presently a capital funds campaign 
exists, however, to alleviate costs of 
both the headquarters building as well 
as the renovation of a recently inherit
ed ranch house into a visitor center. 

Approximately 2,000 guests visit 
Fourche River Ranch each year. After 
an appeal for a new van to transport 
visitors, United Methodist men f om 
Iowa chaired by William Applegate 
surprisingly promised the organization 
a twelve-passenger van to be delivered 
immediately in the color of their 
choice with "Heifer Project tnterna
tional" inscribed on both sides. That 
particular group of dedicated men also 
saw fit to raise $125 ,000 for projects in 
1979 and will eqJJal and possibly 
surpass that amount for 1980. 

How many countries does HPI serve 
today? One hundred, at least, includ
ing continental United States. Exotic 
names-Dominica, Antigua, the Phil
ippines, Ecuador, Guatemala, the 

Cameroon-are listed for support. Yet 
exotic names must not foil the imagi
nation of Westerners, for life expec
tancies in these countries run low. 

Cameroon, Africa, will receive 
small livestock and poultry this year 
plus a husband and wife team to 
oversee and train the recipients. Tim 
and Gloria Wheeler, formerly of 
Church World Service, will traverse 
our continen'tto serve goat, swine, and 
beef projects in the Central American 
country of Honduras. Belize is training 
young people in rabbit care, and 
projects there are expanding to goats 
and chickens. Tanzania, a country 
with no milk supply and 60 percent 
child mortality five years ago, now 
proudly displays a foundation herd of 
1, 100 dairy cows which are being 
distributed to native vi II ages. For 
starving Kampucheans HPI is nego
tiating to begin a new project there. 

Most personnel needs, however, 
are supplied by mission stations, 
agricultural and 4-H groups. Only a 
handful of paid directors are on the 
field, although projects are often 
visited by trained staff and volunteers. 
Livestock specialists are sent for short
term stints to countries of recipient 
animals to check the larger herds of 
goats, cattle and sheep. Files of 
concerned veterinarians with pages of 
excellent credentials await evaluation 
to go on project. Few are hampered by 
the low stipends offered. 

But what about the spirit of HPI? In 
the midst of growth and big budgets, 
has it retained the personal touch? 

One of the most impressive attrib-

Ora Lee Robbins, United Methodist from San Jon, N.M., observes plaque 
commemorating Dan West Acres, 1,200 acres of pasture in Arkansas donated to 
HPI by church people around the country. 

utes the program has working for it are 
its dedicated personnel. Reflecting the 
spirit of HPI is Fred Harter, perhaps the 
most colorful project director alive 
today. Fred, who served in Guatemala 
twenty years, sports a thick but easily 
understandable accent. He impresses 
all with his humility despite his veteran 
years of service. Fred's cleverness 
surfaces as he explains his method of 
animal distribution to the people: 
when he assigns a heifer to a recipient, 
he also designates who shall receive 
the offspring of that animal. Thus, two 
persons share responsibility for it. 

Fred's dedication reveals itself when 
one realizes he is the only HPI 
representative ever to be imprisoned 
by a foreign government. His twenty 
years in Guatemala resulted in so 
many of the poor raising themselves 
economically that the government 
placed Fred on a blacklist of seventeen 
persons. Fred remained in Guatemala 
supervising the 166 projects he initiat
ed until only six of the persons 
remained. The rest were assassinated. 

Fred Harter and Dan West-gen
uine disciples of Jesus Christ. The 
Indiana farmer's dream has taken hold 
in many faiths, distributing 50,000 
farm animals plus one and a half 
million chickens in the past thirty-six 
years. Dan would stand tall to see how 
Heifer Project has burst its seams to 
serve the world's poor from the 
banquet table of life. 

The seafaring cowboys of yesteryear 
could not know the results of the 
raging storms they braved. Today, 
largely because of their persevering 
efforts, gifts of life continue to rebuff 
the constant tide of hunger with 
promises of food and hope. "Blessed 
are those who hunger ... for they 
shall be satisfied" (Matt. 5:6). • 

Jeanne Jacoby Smith is a freelance writer 
and county coordinator for Heifer Project 
International in Williams County, Ohio. 
Heifer Project received more than $429,-
000 from United Methodists in 1979, most 
of it Advance Special gifts. Doreen 
Tilghman , associate general secretary of 
the United Methodist Committee on Relief, 
is on HPl's board of directors. 



A small boy in Appalachia is happy 
a minister comes to his church 
and shares with him stories 

about Jesus and Sunday School materi-
als to color and smile about. The 
United Methodist Mountain Mission 
in Jackson, Ky., 85 miles southeast of 
Lexington, Ky. , is reaching out and 
touching lives in a variety of ministries. 

The missionary outreach of the 
Kentucky Conference of the United 
Methodist Church was organized in 
Jackson in 1943 . Local leaders and 
pastoral leadership have guided it into 
a major service organization now 
serving thousands of people in moun
tainous eastern Kentucky every year. It 
is now also a churchwide Advance 
Special . The miss ion consists of eight 
stores, four churches and two Sunday 
school outposts in remote areas of 
Breathitt County. The plant at Jackson 
receives and sorts items ford istribution 
to the eight retail outlets throughout 
small eastern Kentucky towns. These 
represent several aims of the Board of 
Directors and staff at the Methodist 
Mountain Mission. 

The basic aim of this " Goodwill type 
of work" is to make avai I able to people 
of limited incomes good clothing and 
home furnishings at prices they can 
afford to pay. 

Secondly, to give those same ser
vices and clothing to those in need 
unable to pay. 

Thirdly, to provide as much em
ployment as they can in an area of 
severe unemployment. The mission 
employs 56 workers, paying the feder
al minimum wage or more. Annual 
expenditures exceed $525 ,000, of 
which store receipts are approximate
ly $500,000. 

Finally, to provide good, effective 
pastoral leadership, a teaching min
istry to weaker churches, and a special 
community ministry to the youth. 

In addition to the churches, the 
Mission provides outreach in other 
areas. For the lonely and shut-in, it 
provides Dial-a-Devotion ministry. By 
dialing a local number, people can 
hear a short devotional and prayer that 
are pre-recorded; they can also leave a 
prayer request. Sunday afternoons 
Methodist Mountain Mission sponsors 
a thirty minute radio program called 
"Time For Christ. " This program 
presents the love of Christ through 
contemporary gospel music . The Mis
sion has been responsible for helping 
to organize a local chapter of Alcohol
ics Anonymous and carrying on this 
ministry. Also, there is opportunity 
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J 
A child gives rapt attention to the preacher. Four churches and two Sunday 
schools are part of the mission's outreach. 
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The Rev. Lee Hubbard, 
superintendent of the 

Mountain Mission, broadcasts 
the mission's weekly radio 

program, "Time for Christ." 

"The mission 
seNes 

thousands 
of people in 

mountainous 
eastern 

Kentucl~." 

provided for other churches and 
groups to be involved in ministry 
through work camps. This work varies 
from building new structures to clean
ing out creeks. 

The source of the materials sold in 
all eight stores comes from 800 or 
more churches that constitutes the 
regular pick-up routes . Three large 
trucks visit all the districts of the 
Kentucky and Louisville Conferences, 
five districts in the South Indiana 
Conference, and two districts of the 
Memphis Conference in Western Ten
nessee. In addition to the regular runs, 
special yearly runs go to selected 
districts in northern, central , and 
southern Indiana. The trucks are out 
48-50 weeks each year and each 
district is visited three times a year. 

One of the most important parts of 
the Methodist Mountain Mission in 
Kentucky is offered in daily contacts 
made with people in stores and 
centers. The workers, lay and pastoral 
alike, offer encouragement, their faces 
radiant with His Spirit. A new sense of 
hope and a challenge to higher living is 
part of every morning devotional led 
by Superintendent Lee Hubbard or 
another worker. It happens in a store, 
by a bin of clothing to be sorted, in 
church services, quiet meetings with a 

pastor and active youth functions . 
Jesus said, " Where two or three are 
gathered together in My name I will be 
also ." His presence is felt in these day 
to day contacts . 

There are various needs for the 
present and future : upgrading the 
present transportation fleet, and up
grading the Christian outreach , such as 
repairing parsonage and community 
building roofs and the community 
building floor . 

Said Lee Hubbard, after an evalua
tion was done by the board on the 
validity of the Methodist Mountain 
Mission remaining in Appalachia: 
" We feel that the Methodist Mountain 
Mission is definitely a ' live' and very 
valid part of our Conference. All 
indications from our surveys are that 
the Mission is meeting the needs of 
many different categories of people. 
Another valid point for our being is the 
large payrol I that the Mission adds to 
the area . The expanded outreach 
ministry offers an excellent opportuni
ty to minister spiritually to a larger 
number of people. " • 

Joyce Hubbard works w ith her husband, 
Lee, w ho is superintendent of Methodist 
Mountain Miss ion . 



Kwo.nsei Go.kuin's Ninetieth 

Ninetieth Anniversaries can mean 
something very important, especially 
so if it is a mission school founded by 
Methodism overseas in the Orient. The 
former M. E. Church, South, had put 
missionaries into China in 1854, and 
had planned a missionary for Japan, a 
member of the Mississippi Annual 
Conference named W . T. J. Sullivan, 
appointing him in 1860; although he 
was never able to set sail, due to the 
depletion of funds resulting from the 
War Between the States . However, in 
1886, a quarter of a century later, and 
after other branches of Methodism had 
already entered Japan, the remarkable 

William D. Bro_y 

James William Lambuth family , in- mit. With these long range views in 
eluding their astute missionary physi- mind, a schoo l was begun on Sep-
cian son, Walter Ru sse ll who later was tember 28, 1889 in Kobe, named 
to become Bishop Lambuth , all were Kwansei Gakuin, with the Rev. J.C. C. 
sent to Japan and arrived at Kobe City . Newton to serve as dean for the 
As they centered their missionary Biblical Department and Rev. N . W . 
efforts in Kobe and Hiroshima with Utley for the Academic Department. 
points along the famed Inland Sea (The The name Kwansei Gakuin means 
Setonaikai) it became clear to them "Educational Institution in the West-
that a school should be, and indeed ern Region ." The doors opened for 
must be, opened in western Japan that students two weeks later on October 
could train ministers for the churches 11. The students were men : co-edu-
that were spri nging into existence, and cation was not to appear until after 
that same. school could provide for World War II. The land purchased for 
moral education for as many Japanese the school was two and a half miles 
young people as facilities could per- from the city of Kobe, eastward, and 
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there was a little-used Sh into shrine in 
the center of the purchased area, 
though it later was removed and 
Kwansei Gakuin was able to put the 
ground to use. The school 's beginn ing 
was very si mple, with nine theological 
students and 18 in the Academic 
Department. A couple of the theologi
ca I students earned scholarship 
money by tending the cow which the 
missionaries kept for the milk and 
butter. 

Growth from the Start 

From the very start Kwansei Gakuin 
showed growth, often phenomenally, 
somet imes sluggishly , but always 
stretching faci lities to the utmost; and 
except for a few early years and the 
stresses of World War II , it increased 
each year. As it grew, it did supply 
ministers and evangelists for the 
churches and produced capable grad
uates for the business world . The M . E. 
Church, South watched each step of its 
advance, setting aside mission funds 
for the increase of its buildings and for 
the upgrading of its staff and program. 
By the mid-twenties, Kwansei Gakuin 
had expanded in Kobe to the limits of 
the land available, and one of the 

trustees suggested a move ten miles 
away to the present location , midway 
between Kobe and Osaka, where a 
land area almost three times the Kobe 
location was available, and which was 
on the line of suitable public transpor
tation , adequate for any number of 
students . So, in 1929, after 40 years in 
the first location, Kwansei Gakuin 
moved to Nishinomiya, onto a little 
plateau above the lower field s and was 
at the base of ,a most distinctive 
landmark, a helmet-shaped mountain 
(really a hill) named Kabuto . There it 
has continued its advance through fifty 
years down to the present, until now 
14,'000 college students throng the 
college area, and together with 1,000 
high school students and 500 junior 
high students they make each school 
day seem like an over-crowded market 
place. In the total of 90 years, there 
have been 99, 261 graduates and a 
total of 695 degrees have been award
ed to theological students. In the 
religious life of this area and out into 
other parts of Japan , these figures 
represent a vast infusion of Christian 
principles and teaching radiating out 
into the society which was fabricated 
on principles different from these. 

Kwansei Gakuin's campus 
and Chancellor Yasushi 

Kuy a ma. 
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A Christian Emphasis 

Kwansei Gakuin has always kept a 
strong and unmistakable Christian 
emphasis without let-up over the 
entire campus. To look at the situation 
today reveals this emphasis . Each of 
the seven colleges of the University, 
plus the Junior and Senior High 
Schools as well , has its own separate 
chaplain who is an ordained minister 
and who teaches the academic 
courses on the Bible and the Christian 
faith , and who conducts regular wor
ship in that college's worship chapel. 
Yearly, in the springtime and in the 
autumn, there is a two-day program of 
lectures and worship involving the 
entire campus. Special musical wor
ship chapel programs appear at 
Christmas and at Easter-time, giving 
the finest oratorios and great hymns of 
the Church . Further, at a quiet site 
along the Hanetsukawa River, near 
Sanda City, an hour away, a camp was 
established 25 years ago which is a 
faci I ity for religious retreats for the 
Christian life of the University. The 
richness of this religious life on the 
campus is often felt in the areas 
adjacent or nearly adjacent to the 
University, for when new evangelistic 
efforts begin out in the suburban areas, 
there will usually be found graduates 
who have learned through their col
lege chapel experience that the Chris
tian faith can be a blessing and is notto 
be feared. 

Kwansei Gakuin and SMU 

The 90th Anniversary last October 
was unforgettable. For in addition to 
what wou Id have been properly en
larged and suitable set of festivities, the 
occasion was marked by the estab-
1 ishment of a Sister-School relation
ship with Southern Methodist Univer
sity of Dallas, Texas, a program which 
had been in the making for over a 
decade, and which was now finally 
realized with the coming to Kwansei 
Gakuin of President and Mrs. James 
Zumberge. Dr. Zumberge signed the 
Sister-School Memorandum of Agree
ment jointly with President Takeshiro 
Kodera . 

The Sister-School relationship was 
truly warranted ; it was a relationship of 
equal " sisters" at many points. SMU, 
like Kwansei Gakuin , had been 
founded by the M . E. Church, South ; 
although Kwansei Gakuin, as the elder 
sister, was nearly a generation older. 
Both universities have large campuses 
and significant student bodies. Both 



have achieved regional and national 
status and have a towering influence 
based on Christian principles. Leaders 
in civic and national political life have 
come from the halls of both institu
tions . In Japan, one of its teachers (who 
studied two years at SMU), the Right 
Honorable Tokunaga Yamamoto, en
tered the Japanese House of Counci 1-
lors (the Senate) serving as Director of 
the Foreign Affairs Division of the 
ruling Liberal Democratic Party, hav
ing membership on the Executive 
Board of the Party, and was Japanese 
Ambassador to a number of nations. 
Another teacher, Jotaro Kawakami , 
who married the daughter of Method
ist Bishop Hiraiwa, left the campus to 
become the leader ultimately of the 
Japan Socialist Party and was nation
ally and internationally honored and 
respected. And it is especially worthy 
of note that Dean lsamu Nitta of the 
Physics Department was the scientist 
who first determined the molecular 
structure of the deadly poison of the 
fugu (blowfish) to win Japan's most 
prestigious award for scientific re
search and that Dr. Tsuneo Hori of the 
Economics College was invited to 
lecture before the Emperor, and that 
Law Department scholars such as Prof. 
Shotaro Yamamoto and Dr. Tadao 
Adachi have served on national boards 
and committees in untangling legal 
problems arising from the new society 
after World War II. 

Not only have both universities 
achieved comparabi I ity in many 
areas, but SMU has shown throughout 

Left, Branch chapel on the 
original campus at Kobe. 
Below, theology students 
doing scholarship chores at 
campus in the 1889-90 
academic year. 

the years a deep sympathy and wel
come for Kwansei Gakuin students 
and professors doing work at the 
graduate level. It is not amiss to point 
out that virtually every Kwansei Ga
kuin graduate who went to SMU for 
additional study has in later career 
risen to some special post of service, 
whether it be Dean of the College if a 
teacher, or if a pastor, to be the 
kyokucho (Moderator) of a District or 
Region, or even to be president of a 
church college as has happened in two 
instances. Nor has this been the only 
way SMU has been of help throughout 
the years to Kw ansei Gakuin and 
Japan. It has sent missionary teachers 
to the Kwansei Gakuin campus, such 
as Dr. Sam Hilburn and myself. On the 
other hand , Dr. H. Neill McFarland 
from SMU has on three occasions 
made Kwansei Gakuin his base of 
activity while researching the new 
religions of Japan; indeed it was Dr. 
McFarland 's vision of a sister-school 
relationship, sanctioned by a smal I but 
eager SMU Alumni group in the 
Kwansei Gakuin area, which was 
organized in September 1955 that 
ultimately brought the relationship 
into formal realization . Thus, over the 
years, there has been an undeclared 
family-hospitable relationship i nfor
mal ly in the background and it brought 
quiet advantages to both . Thus, the 
formalization of the Sister-School re
lationship is now to provide a positive, 
well-defined program for the future, 
and opens the way also for student 
exchanges, up to ten persons per year, 

to take place from each school. 
It is not inaccurate general ly to say 

that the various branches of American 
Methodism at work in Japan and the 
Canadian Methodists too, have had a 
special emphasis on Christian educa
tion and have emphasized this need 
greatly. Fourteen and more great 
ed ucationa I institutions founded and 
still serving in Japan represent one 
strain of John Wesley's famous in
struction , " Let us now unite these two 
so long divided, knowledge and vital 
piety." Japan has an immense eager
ness for education ; Christian institu
tions help reveal the necessity and the 
way to add vital piety into the equation 
for hum an living. The frontiers of 
knowledge without the ingredient of 
vital piety point falsely; for man can 
not be truly man without considering 
the God who made him. Methodism's 
witness in this area is a matter in which 
pride may be taken, and rightly so . 
Kwansei Gakuin's great Chancellor, 
Dr. Yasushi Kuyama, looks away into 
the future, and plans and dreams for an 
even yet greater Christian university to 
guide and answer the needs of Japa
nese youth of today. Might this dream 
become reality , not only for Kwansei 
Gakuin but for al I efforts to bring Christ 
and His Kingdom into the halls of 
learning and to strengthen the I ife of 
the Church in this nation. • 

Mr. Bra y, a United Methodist missionary, 
has been teaching Creek and New Testa
ment in Kwansei Cakuin 's School of 
Theology since 7 952 . 
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''Uhis is a 
ministry qf 

Christ. Mission 
anJ unity are 

the same thing." 

QooJ She£herJ 
'ECumenical Center 

Dana Steward 

Ayear ago in April, when Mrs. 
Margaret Verdann arrived as the 
first resident of Good Shepherd 

Ecumenical Retirement Center in Little 
Rock, Arkansas, she may not have 
known that the building sat on land 
dedicated by the United Methodist 
Board of Global Ministries Women's 
Division, or that its first president was 
an Episcopal layman, or that its name 
was suggested by the Catholic bishop, 
or that the Presbyterian Urban Counci I 
had yielded a conflicting loan appli
cation for funds for its construction. 
Mrs. Verdann did know that she was 
joining a retirement community of 200 
apartments, constructed jointly by 
four denominations, that would pro
vide her with a congregate noon meal, 
a security guard, a library, a beauty 
shop, and a host of activities and 
friends, all a stone's throw from a 
major hospital and doctor's building. 

Good Shepherd, a lovely pink brick 
high-rise building sitting on forty 
wooded acres, is not unique in its 
services to the elderly ; its board set out 
to include the best ideas from a 
number of other retirement facilities, 
and it has done so, adding new 
programs as the building has filled to 
capacity and the waiting list continues 
to grow. Good Shepherd's un iqueness 
lies in the concept that created it; that 
there are times when church denomi
nations working in concert can 
achieve goals one single church can
not achieve. As one of the original 
incorporators, United Methodist Bish
op Eugene Frank, said at the outset in 
1975, " We (the churches) are not 
trying to promote an ecumenical 
project. The important thing is that this 
is a ministry of Christ, a mission . And 
mission and unity are the same thing." 

The four denominations came into 

one Ecumenical Retirement Center 
Board through diverse paths. Since a 
trust had been given to the Episcopal 
Church of Arkansas for the purpose of 
establishing a retirement home for 
indigent Episcopalian women, the 
church had been seeking a way to 
build such a facility, but was finding 
the cost of the task impractical. The 
United Methodist Church had a 
church camp at the edge of Little Rock 
called Aldersgate . In recent years, the 
role of the camp changed, and it 
emphasized more specialized minis
tries, such as camps for the handi
capped, day services for the elderly, 
and finally in 1974, an Aldersgate 
Retirement Center to consider build
ing a home on site . This board, too, 
found the undertaking to be too great. 

The Catholic Church in Arkansas 
had been dreaming of a retirement 
home and had assigned a priest to 
search for sites as early as 1972. They 
were not successful , but during this 
period, according to Catholic Bishop 
Andrew McDonald , they became in
creasingly interested in being a part of 
a project that would demonstrate real 
interest in older people. The Bishop 
summed up, saying " How much you 
spend on older persons says a lot about 
your theology. " 

In 1974, conversation about their 
separate quests for a retirement home 
were common between bishops and 
clergy over ministerial alliance break
fasts and other ecumenical gatherings. 
At the same time, similar conversa
tions were taking place among laymen 
of these churches who served as 
volunteers in local aging programs. In 
December, 1975, these conversations 
bore fruit, and a new group was 
formed ; Catholic, Episcopalian, and 
Methodist each took three places on 
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an Ecumenical Retirement Center 
Board, claiming along with that honor 
an obligation for each denomination 
to put up $150,000 seed money 
toward the building of a retirement 
home at Aldersgate. 

Assured that their ecumenical na
ture would be appealing, the new 
board applied for a Housing and 
Urban Development 202 loan to build 
a 200-300 unit facility . They were 
dismayed to learn that they would be 
awarded a 100-unit loan . At the same 
time the Presbyterian Church (which 
had pioneered in retirement construc
tion in Little Rock with a retirement
health related home) learned that it too 
would receive a 100-unit loan when it 
had also applied for a much larger 
building. At this point, the Presbyteri
ans agreed to yield their funds to the 
Ecumenical Retirement Center, and, 
in turn, were invited to join as equal 
partners in the ERC effort. 

The family complete, the HUD loan 
was approved and construction on the 
$5 .6 million, six-story building began. 
Clay Patty, Jr., the first board presi
dent, described the job: "We ap
proached the task with great humility; 
the red tape, the bureaucracy, the 
decisions about hiring an architect and 
choosing a contractor-we took each 
task as it came, and when differences 
occurred, we simply closed ranks and 
moved forward." 

Presently, 207 persons live at Good 
Shepherd. The oldest is 95, the mini
mum age is 62, and the average age is 
70. Twenty residents live in specially 
constructed apartments for the handi
capped . Every resident must be able to 
manage his own affairs, and most are 
active enough to hop a city bus for 
shopping trips, travel in the center van, 
or walk briskly about the grounds. A 
chapel, ecumenical of course, is being 
furnished with donations from the 
churches, with clever arrangements 
provided for the varied ecclesiastical 
vestments. The executive director, 
Jack Moore, is a Baptist. 

In early 1980, just as the building 
celebrated its first anniversary, the 
Good Shepherd board was considering 
numerous proposals for the next use of 
its land . Congregate housing for the 
frail, a nursing facility for the sick, 
apartments or condominiums for the 
hearty are all being investigated . Only 
one thing is certain now; it will be an 
ecumenical venture. • 

Dana Steward is United Methodist repre
sentative on the Board of Directors of the 
Good Shepherd Center. 

Built by four denominations in 
Little Rock, the retirement 
home stands in the middle of 
forty wooded acres. Residents 
like Mary Courtney, above, 
choose from activities ranging 
from quilting to pool. Left, 
resident Wanda Ohlsen finds 
the handicapped are not handi
capped in a Good Shepherd 
apartment. 
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A NICARAGUAN DOCTOR'S PLEA 
Ellen Clark 

0 ur countries' politi~al paths only token care." Primary health care 
may be diverging, but Nicara- is less expensive but still costly, he 
guan and North American said . 

Christians need each other. So advises " In Nicaragua, the per capita in-
Dr. Gustavo Paraj6n, president of the come in rural areas is $90 a year," Dr. 
Evangelical Committee for Develop- Paraj6n related. " How can our insti-
ment in Nicaragua (CEPAD), an inter- tutions become self-supporting?" He 
denominational agericy formed fol- urged continuing American church 
lowingthe1972earthquakeinNicara- support during the post-war transi-
gua. tional period in Nicaragua. 

"The Apostle Paul tells us that the Nicaraguan and North American 
body w il l not grow without each part histories have long been "inter-
doing so, " notes Dr. Paraj6n, con- twined," Dr. Paraj6n told his audi-
trasting the poverty of his country with ence. He implied the relationship has 
the affluence of the Un ited States. not always been healthy. In the 1850's 
"Interdependence is essential for the American adventurer William 
healing and wholeness." Walker invaded Nicaragua and U.S. 

Dr. Paraj6n, a Baptist lay pastor and proponents of "manifest destiny" 
med ical doctor, cited Paul ' s teach ing wanted to annex central America, 
on the body of Christin a speech on the facts better known to Nicaraguans 
costs of health care he gave to a than North Americans, he said . In 
Symposium on International Health ensuing decades the U.S. intervened 
Care in New York City earlier this repeatedly in Nicaragua's affairs, he 
year. The symposium was sponsored went on, and for many years the U.S. 
by the Health and Welfare Ministries buttressed the Somoza dictatorship. 
Division of the United Methodist "I stood in Managua during the war 
Board of Gloqal Mi1""1istries. last year watching American-made 

"The cost of curative medicine in planes dropping their loads, " he re-
Latin America has become so high called,"andl'dthinkofmybrethrenin 
American mission boards want to the States whose taxes bought those 
dump their hospitals on the nation- bombs." If the State Department had 
als," argued Dr. Paraj6n. "As support brought pressure upon Somoza to 
is wi thdrawn, institutions which once resign prior to the Fall of 1978, he 
served the poor now serve the wealthy maintained, " many deaths could have 
anq middle class . The poor receive been prevented." 
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Dr. Paraj6n, a neatly groomed man 
with trim mustache, reveals in his own 
history both close ties and ambivalent 
feelings toward the United States. 
These ties date to his childhood when, 
as the son of a Baptist minister, he 
attended Baptist missionary-run 
schools in Managua, the Nicaraguan 
capital. 

"As a child I remembered Ameri
cans calling the shots," he said, partly 
in jest. " I wanted some credentials so 
Americans couldn't tell us what to do. 
That's one of the reasons I came to the 
United States to study." 

During 13 years in the U.S. Dr. 
Paraj6n picked up plenty of creden
tials. He studied at Dennison Universi
ty for an undergraduate degree, spe
cialized in internal medicine at Case 
Western Reserve Medical School and 
earned a master's degree in public 
health at Harvard University. 

With his American wife, Joan, he 
returned to Nicaragua in 1968 to direct 
a community health service he had 
founded two years earlier, PROVA
DENIC, which operates in 16 villages . 
Furnishing medical care to the coun
tryside had been his goal, he said, 
since the days when he accompanied 
his minister father to his rural charges 
and saw the poverty and lack of 
sanitation there. For a short time Dr. 
Paraj6n also directed ALFALIT, the 
Protestant I iteracy effort. 

Today, in addition to heading 
CEPAD and directing PROVADENIC, 
both of which are cooperating with 
Nicaraguan nat ional development 
programs, Dr. Paraj6n pastors First 
Baptist Church in Managua, the con
gregation his late father served. He 
was ordained a year ago. Moreover he 
is a missionary of the American Baptist 
Church mission board headquartered 
in Valley Forge, Pa., and he itinerates 
extensively in the United States on the 
church's behalf. 

As a missionary and one of the 
200,000-member Protestant commu
nity in Nicaragua, Dr. Paraj6n is wary 
of too close an identification with the 
United States. " We evangelicals in 
Latin America are often accused of 
being pawns of American imperialism 
for our stance and for not speaking out 
against injustices," he declared. 

But in Nicaragua the evangelical 
community has been socially involved 
since post-earthquake relief work, he 
said satisfiedly. " Evangelicals, like 99 
percent of the ordinary people of 
Nicaragua, are committed to the 
Revolutionary Government today, " 
he added . 
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Dr. Paraj6n makes clear that his 
own endorsement of the Nicaraguan 
revolution springs from his identifica
tion with his people and not from fear 
for his future . The 1979 war in 
particular galvanized his commit
ment. 

" People whom we [he, his wife and 
three children] knew personally were 
hurt and killed by the National 
Guard," he said . " One night I counted 
1 5 cadavers on the street. " At the 
height of the troubles 20 refugees took 
shelter in the Paraj6n home, he said . 

Dr. Paraj6n said he was " im
pressed" with the new Sandinist lead
ership's efforts to relieve rural poverty . 

" In the town of Guatotial 56 percent 
of the children were malnourished 
before the Revolution yet the area 
exported milk to Matagalpa," he said 
by way of illustration . " The children of 
farm workers had no access to dairy 
products! But now they are keeping 
more of the milk in their own town." 

Dr. Parajon said that Christians had 
played a substantial role in the Revolu
tion , pointing to the prominent pres
ence of several Roman Catholic priests 
in the Sandinist leadership. "There is a 
deep religious sense in Nicaragua," he 
said, adding that the evangelical com
munity was growing. 

The Nicaraguan doctor said he 
hoped the United States would under
stand the Nicaraguan revolution " and 
not isolate us as you did with Cuba." 
He acknowledged that relations be
tween the countries would be strained 
as Nicaragua moved to implement 
socialist reforms. 

He expressed gratitude to the 
American church for aid to his country 
(including a recent $208,000 grant 
from UMCOR and Church World 
Service for emergency aid and relief 
and $200,000 from Missional Priority 
on Hunger funds). And in speaking of 
the great devastation in Nicaragua (an 
estimated 40,000 people died, an
other 40,000 were maimed , crops and 
homes and businesses were des
troyed) , he reminded once again of the 
interdependence of his and the North 
American peoples. 

" I had polio when I was three and a 
half," he said . " That's why I limp. If 
there 's no stimulus, the muscles atro
phy. I can function , but I can't run as 
fast as you can . There are some 
limitations in my body. 

" If we don ' t consult each other, if 
we don' t share together, we will all 
malfunction . All the parts of the 
Christian body need to work together 
and grow in Christian love." • 

BRAZIL 
We hear encouraging things about 

the little chapel which Leon started at 
Agua Branca just before leaving Brazil . 
The building has been finished enough 
so that it is being used with makeshift 
seats . Church school and preaching 
services there are both usuall y SRO. 
We ask your prayers for thi I ittle group 
which is having such an exciting time 
as they start a new church . Remember 
too the pastor and semi nary student 
who work with them . 

Manoel , a seminary student who 
was Martha's assistant at her Vista 
Alegra church , continues as the pastor 
now. We have reports that he is doing 
a fine job and that the group is 
growing. They are making plans to 
enlarge their meeting place. 

The seminary where we were 
teaching in Brazil has begun its course 
which will lead to a Bachelor of 
Theology degree . In addition to their 
studies, the record number of students 
is kept busy with field work in local 
churches in the Belo Horizonte area . 
There is plenty for them to do in that 
city of two million people. 

The Methodist Church in Brazil , 
autonomous since 1930, is going 
through a process of prayer and 
self-evaluation as it seeks to be rele-
vant to a nation faced with tremendous 
social , political , and economic prob
lems. Does the gospel have anything 
to say to people whose inflation rate 
has gone to 95 percent and where 
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house, hold services in jail s, factories, 
school s, homes, and seek to use radio 
and TV more effectivel y? Through 
these and other ways they are seeking 
to rai se the total church membership to 
100,000 by 1982. At the same time the 
church must carry on its ministry of 
education in a land which has a 
shortage of school s; continue serving 
through its orphanages, homes for the 
aged , clinics for the poor, day care 
centers, and job training for migrants 
and the poor of the large slums around 
the cities. The church must al so be a 
prophetic voice calling for justice and 
peace, and at the same time be a 
model of the Christian life in a society 
pulled in different directions by spir
itism, culti sm, eliti sm, and material-
ism. 

All the above is a pretty big order for 
any church , but surely it's not too 
different from much of the rest of the 
world . We are confident that God wi 11 

give the wi sdom and strength for the 
task, as the church says with the 
Apostle, " I can do all things through 
Christ who strengthens me. " 

Leon and Martha Strunk 

The Strun s are United Methodist missionaries 
currently on furlough in the United States, where 
Martha is earning a master's degree in Christian 
Education from Garrett-Evangelical Seminary 
and Leon is itinerating for the Board of Global 
Ministries. 

PAKISTAN 

millions are uneasy with the political Two of our more exciting happen-
and social environment? The Method- ings in Karachi concern a person and 
ists of Brazil believe that the gospel of an institution . The person is Mrs. 
Christ is relevant, but that it cannot Khushnud Azariah , wife of our dea-
remain within the four walls of the con , the Rev. Sam Azariah , recentl y 
churches. Its message of liberation , returned from a six-month Chri stian 
new life, and hope must be taken to Conference of Asia study/work scho l-
people wherever they are . arship with the mentall y retarded. 

Will you support with your prayers Khushnud and Sam are considering 
the evangelistic efforts of Brazilian opening a private " live-in" home fo r 
Christians as they visit from house to about ten mentally handi capped chil -
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dren . This would be a pioneer work in 
Karachi and would merit as much 
support and encouragement as St. 
Andrew's Church could give . 

The institution is the Maternity and 
Ch i ld Health Center about three miles 
east of here. Originally a Methodist 
undertaking from about 1955, it is now 
a project of the Church of Pakistan . 
The Cl inic has a small staff of nursing 
sisters and helpers and is served by a 
Muslim lady doctor who comes daily 
for the outpatient clinic. She is also on 
24-hour call. Mona enjoys doing 
volunteer work here one morning a 
week. 

Presently six young Christian 
women are receiving midwifery train
ing at the clinic. The center is open 24 
hours a day and especially ministers to 
the ante-natal, delivery and post-natal 
care of poorer Christian and Muslim 
women. It is not uncommon for a 
young woman of twenty-two years to 
be in her fourth or fifth pregnancy. 

This leads to an observation about 
family planning in Pakistan . It actually 
has not worked here, for this is a plan 
and program of the middle class . The 
poor have big families, hoping that a 
few will survive, and that the sons will 
take care of their parents when they get 
to an older age. When the living 
standard is raised through economic 
and social reforms, when there is 
widespread education and literacy, 
when women are free to be educated 
and to take responsibility and make 
decisions, when people have a vision 
of a whole I ife, then they wi 11 be happy 
and delighted to have fewer children. 
Then husbands and wives together will 
decide how this is to be accomplished . 

"Grace to you and peace from God 
our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ." 

Ed and Mona Bittenbender 

The Bittenbenders are United Methodist mis
sionaries who are completing a three- year term 
working with the union Church of Pakista n in 
the area of church deve lopment. He is presbyter 
of St. Andrew's Church in Karachi. 

TAIWAN 

basic professional ski ll s in order to 
become a full-time theological librari
an. Our library courses are primarily 
for him, but other graduate students 
are enrolled. 

One of the highlights of our stay was 
the long antic ipated visit to Penghu 
(the Pescadores), an archipelago of 
small islands forty-five miles off the 
southwestern coast of Taiwan . The 
visit was especially interesting be
cause Marjorie Bly, a Lutheran mis
sionary to the leprosy patients on these 
islands for a quarter of a century, 
accompanied us. She gave us a 
weekend tour of the islands, many of 
which are connected by causeway, 
and allowed us to accompany her on 
one of her regular visits to the patients 
in a small vi II age where she distributed 
their two-months ' supply of medica
tion . Everywhere we went the people 
knew " Miss Bly. " How their faces 
glowed with their love and respect for 
her. It was a rewarding experience for 
us to be in the company of someone 
whose life and work are in the finest 
missionary tradition. , 

The Republic of China's refugee 
camp for Indochinese boat people is 
also on Penghu . We visited the local 
Presbyterian Church near the camp 
where a young pastor, a 1978 graduate 
of Taiwan Theological College, is 
enthusiastically involved in minister
ing to the refugee families . His wife 
conducts a daily kindergarten for the 
preschool children . The refugees are 
well dressed , well fed and quite 
cheerful. Their small living quarters 
are clean. "Are you from the United 
States?" they called when they saw us. 
When we answered in the affirmative 
they replied, " We are learning En
glish . We are going to America soon!" 

We visited Kuangfu Church in Hua-
1 ien County earlier this year. It is a very 
active congregation composed of 
"mountain people"-the original in
habitants of the island who are also 
referred to as the aborigines. We were 
amazed to learn that every day for the 
past fifteen years they have held a 
prayer service from 4:00 to 6:30 a.m . 
How's that for a committed pastor and 
people! 

Marilyn and Martin Ruoss 

The basic reason for our stay in The y are United Methodist miss ionaries located 
Taiwan is to reclassify the Taiwan in Taipei, Taiwan. 

Theological College library materials 
into the Library of Congress classifica
tion system. We are almost 90 percent 
finished . Our special project is to assist 
the library intern, Pastor Harvey Chih, 
to learn the nitty-gritty as well as the 

SARAWAK 
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Many of you are familiar with the 
stand our United Methodist Church 
has taken with regard to the Nestle 
Company's policies of encouraging 
mothers in the Third World to buy 
infant formula and bottle-feed their 
babies instead of nursi ng them . 
Sarawak is one of the places where we 
witnessed these policies in operation. 
A few years ago, Nestle " nurses" were 
permitted to come into the General 
Hospital and propagandize new moth
ers about the benefits of bottle-feeding 
and the use of Nestle infant formula. 
Many of these new mothers were from 
the rural areas, many had little educa
tion , and all were relatively unsophis
ticated . Told that breast feeding was 
old-fashioned and not as good for the 
baby, they frequently allowed them
selves to be given injections to dry up 
their milk. For the first month, they fed 
their babies on the month's free supply 
of infant formula, but after that ran out, 
they often discovered that getting the 
formula in the rural vi II ages was a great 
inconvenience as well as an exorbitant 
expense, especially for those who 
were more-or-less subsistence farm
ers. The end result was that babies 
were often fed a mixture of sweetened 
condensed milk and water and/or rice 
gruel , neither of which is adequate for 
good nutrition . 

Now, however, we're glad to report 
that the government has awakened to 
the harm that Nestle and other infant
formula companies were doing, and 
the company " nurses" have been 
banned from the hospitals. Further, the 
government medical department has 
entered upon a strong drive to promote 
breast feeding. A few months ago, 
Larry was approached and asked to do 
the photography for a poster showing 
mothers of three different racial groups 
nursing fat, healthy babies. The poster 
is now being printed and in a few 
months, will be distributed to hospi
tals, maternity clinics, and rural dis
pensaries al I over the state. Two of the 
mothers who volunteered to pose for 
the poster were members of our 
congregation . So we' re glad that we 
have been able to be personally 
involved in this way in contributing to 
the government's efforts to promote 
better nutrition for babies. 

Carol and Larry Kalajainen 

The y are United Methodist miss ionaries in 
Kuching, Sa ra wak, Mala ys ia . 
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LETTERS 

Christian Music in Japan 
I have just finished reading the article , 

" Letters from Overseas : Japan", which 
appeared in the May magazine . 

All denominations were guilty of im
port ing Western cultu re along with Chris
tianity , so this is not a comment just to The 
United Methodist Church . 

But w hat a shame Christian music in 
Japan is exemplified by hymna ls pub lished 
in W estern notation , played on imported 
pipe organs! How much better if Christian
ity could be Japanized , includi ng their 
music! 

Thank you fo r you r fine magazine . I look 
fo rward to read ing it every month . 

J. David Roberts 
Diaconal Min ister of Christian 
Ed ucat io n and Music, Ge rmantown 
UMC, 
Germantown, Tenn. 

Understanding of World Religions 
I have just f in ished readi ng "from 

kivver-to-kivver" the Apri I issue of your 
journal, as I always do, for its spendid 
portrayal of the missionary outreach of our 
Church, especia ll y Annua l Report 1979. 

Seve ral qu est io ns, however, ar ise, 
w hich I desi re to put befo re you. 

What is the official attitude towa rd or 
action bas is of New World Outlook with 
respect to cooperative study and action 
towards better understanding of and coop
erat ion w ith other world religions? 

I am a life-long Method ist, appreciative 
of the heritage that has come to me, and 
w hich I have tr ied to pass on , enriched, to 
my and other people's child ren (th ree years 
on the faculty of the Universi ty of Pitts
burgh and twenty-seven years at North
western Un iversi ty-Garrett-Theological 
Seminary in Reli gious Education). 

Bu t I have become grea tly concerned 
that ou r missionary outlook be broadened 
to recognize that most religions are gen
uine efforts on the part of God's chi ldren in 
w hatever land or of w hatever race to bui Id 
hel pful relations wi th Whatever or Who
ever they co nceive to be working ou t with 
them their destiny. 

What do you th ink are the dimensions of 
" G lobal Mi nistries" and the term "i nterre
ligious" ? 

Frank M . McKibben, 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Praise for Bishop Muzorewa 
I read with interest your " I to ld you so 

editorial" in the May issue, " Some Lessons 
from Zimbabwe. " It speaks of the rightness 
of the Patriotic Front and the failure of the 
efforts of Bishop Muzorewa . 

I have read most of the information 
w ritten recently in United Methodist peri
odicals relating to Zimbabwe and its 
struggles. It seems quite evident that if the 
government of Ian Sm ith and the Patriotic 
Front had been leh to settle the issue on 
their own, full scale civil war could easily 
have developed. It was only aher the 
initiatives of the very able Bishop 
Muzorewa that progress began to be made 
toward settlement with a constitutional 
government and democracy. 

According to your editorial, it sounds as 
if he was a failu re since his party only won 
three seats in the elections . It appears to me 
that Bishop Muzorewa took a very impor
tant intermediate step in bringing about a 

constitutional government . I do not believe 
that a man's stature is always dependent 
upon whether or not he wins in the next 
political election . 

It would be helpful if you and/or Bishop 
Dodge ("What Went Wrong for Bishop 
Muzorewa?", p. 43 , May issue) would do 
an article which brings into focus the 
contributions Bishop Muzorewa made for 
the cause of peace in Zimbabwe. Your 
editorial tends to continue any polarization 
that has existed. An artic le recognizing the 
accomplishments of Bishop Muzorewa is 
needed. He began a process of negotiation 
and the formulation of a constitution. This 
process was continued until there was a 
final resolution of the conflict. He stands in 
the line of a great man of a previous 
generation who said , " Blessed are the 
peacemakers ." 

(Rev .) W illard Braker 
Topeka , Kansas 

He is pastor of Crace UM Church. 

do something about hunger, in many ways. The United Methodist 
Church is at work on most of them . Through the World Hunger Mis
sional Priority , we are: D Providing direct emergency feeding D Fighting 
hunger's root causes D He/ping the voice of the hungry be heard by 
government D Challenging people to responsible lifestyles D Backing 
research and training to help alleviate hunger. We must sustain these 
efforts. Please continue to give to the Missional Priority Fund and the 
World Hunger Missional Priority Advance Special. 

United Methodist Communications 
1200 Davis St., Evanston, HI. 60201 
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THE CRY OF MY PEOPLE-Out of Captiv
ity in Latin America, by Esther and 
Mortimer Arias. 146 pages, $2.95. 

IN EVERY PERSON WHO HOPES ... , by 
James and Margaret Goff. 128 pages, 
$3.75. 

THE INDIAN AWAKENING IN LATIN 
AMERICA, edited by Yves Materne, 127 
pages, $5.95. 

TWO WAYS TO LOOK SOUTH: A Guide 
to Latin America, by R. Dwight Wilhelm, 
64 pages, $2.25. 

Original paperbacks publisl1ed by 
Friendship Press, New York, 1980. 

The principal text for the 1980-81 
interdenominational mission study on 
Latin America, The Cry of 'M y People 
provides an excellent, well -w ritten under
standing of Latin America. It is the work of 
a Bolivian Methodist couple well-known 
to many United Methodists . Dr. Arias, 
former bishop of the Methodist Church in 
Bol ivia, is currentl y executive secretary of 
the Latin American Council of Methodist 
Churches. His wife Esther is the author of 
children 's stories and director of a service 
program to children. The two of them serve 
a local church in La Paz. 

Contents of the book include a profile of 
Latins by race, religion, population , age 
and class; ways North and South America 
are bound together "for better or for 
worse"; a critique of development entitled 
" the mirage of economic growth" ; a 
survey of human rights violations in the 
hemisphere; an explanation of women's 
liberation " Latin American style" (that is, 
together w ith men); a study of how the 
Church-Protestant and Catholic-has in 
recent years " discovered the poor" , and an 
examination of the Theology of Liberation. 

The central theme is Latin poverty and 
powerlessness, amply documented and 
further dramatized by artist Walter Solon 
Romero 's stark illust rations . The 
Stroessners, Pinochets and lesser-known 
Latin tyrants warrant blame. But so does 
the United States, especially for its repeat
ed interventions in hemisphere affairs . The 
role of transnational corporations in keep
ing poor nations poor is also stressed. The 
authors maintain that Latin countries are at 
the mercy of a world market they don't 
control. They say, for examp le, that 
whereas Ecuador had to export 20 tons of 

bananas to buy a si ngle tractor in 1970, in 
1976 it had to export 60 tons of bananas to 
buy the same tractor. 

Given the subject matter and the above 
comments, it remains to be sa id that this 
book is surprisi ngly non-polemical. It is 
even hopeful , cautiously in regard to the 
restoration of human rights and a new era 
in U.S.-Latin re lations, fervently w ith 
respect to the growing mission concern of 
Latin American churches. The authors 
write with the North American church 
reader cleal'ly in mind . This is evident in 
their . sparing u se of such jargon 
as " margina li zation" and " praxis" as well 
as in their theological grounding of issues. 

But they do write from a Latin viewpoint. If 
their omission of Cuba from the human 
rights violators seems conspicuous to an 
American , it must be seen in the Ariases' 
context. " Yes, there are vio lations of 
human rights all over the world , in 110 
countries , in the Soviet Union and in the 
Arab and Muslim cou ntries. But in Latin 
America they are not materialistic govern
ments torturing Christians, nor Muslims 
repressing Christians, but Christians re
pressing and torturing Christians! And they 
are doing it in the name of anti-commu
nism and fo r 'Christian and Western 
civilization '!" 

Without duplicating the Ariases' book, 
In Every Person Who Hopes also deals with 
Lat in repression, the increasing economic 
misery of the masses, and the history and 
present life of the churches . Its perspective 
is more rad ical and its criticism of the 
United States is more trenchant than in the 
Ariases' book. For example, the Ariases, 
after tell ing the shoddy way in which the 
U.S. acquired the Canal territory, suggest 
that the new Panama Canal treaties may be 
a hopefu I sign of new North/South rela
tions. The Gotts, on the other hand , argue 
that the treaties were negotiated by the 
U.S. when Panama was weakest and are 
not " generous accommodations " as 
Americans generally believe. 

Like the Ariases, the Gotts w rite with 
fluency, coherency and an impressive 
command of facts. Documentation of the 
Latin American real ity has been the preoc
cupation of the Gotts during the ir 25-year 
residency in Latin America as United 
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Presbyterian fraternal workers. They oper
ate Latin America Press in Lima, Peru . 

In Every Person Who Hopes conta ins a 
series of short pieces which high li ght Latin 
American " faces and places" -Peruvian 
children's stories, case histories of Ch i lean 
disappeared persons, profiles of key Chris
tians and other reports. Th is is a valuable 
section which perso na lizes the study . 

Another extensive chapter offers a fas
cinati ng collection of poems, prayers , 
songs, and cartoons from Latin America. 
As with the personal stories , both the 
famous and the unknown are represented 
here. A 12-year-old's ode to " hope" is in 
the same section with Guatemalan Nobel 
Prizewinner M iguel Angel Asturias's " Re
qu iem for the Underdeveloped Coun
tries". The first verse of that requiem reads : 
" Do they se ll us food? No. 

Do they sell us medicines? No . 
Do they sel I us industrial installations? 

No. 
Do they sel I us fertilizers? No. 

Do they sell us building materi
als? No. 

Do the y sell us electrical 
equipment? No. 

They sell us arms." 
A quite different book is The Indian 

Awakening in Latin America . Thi s is a 
collection of man ifestos by Indian peoples 
in Bol ivia, Venezuela, Colombia, Mexico, 
Paraguay, Panama and Brazil. The Indians' 
declarat ions affirm the ir claims to the land, 
document their grievances, show pride in 
their history and culture, and call for 
organization to ach ieve communal ends . 

The declarations differ in style and 
specificity of grievances. Those from Mex
ico and Brazil are the most interesting, 
being almost verbatim transcripts of testi
mon ies and resolutions. The Mexican 
Indians tell how government agencies 
deceive them, merchants cheat them and 
non-Indian teachers fail to respect them. 
The Brazil ian Indian ch iefs speak with 
poignant simpl ic ity of their exploitation by 
the very government agency designed to 
protect them . These same Indians praise 
the missionaries for defending them. Con
versely, the Colombian Ind ians take a dim 
view of Christian missions. 

A recurring theme in all the declarations 
is the Indian plea for recognition of the ir 
d ignity : " We are people, not animals or 
ignorant, " they say. 

Two Ways To Look South is a very 
practical guide for the Latin American 
mission study. It is full of ideas for displays 
and special events ; names helpful books 
and audio-visual materia ls, and outlines 
ways to teach the study to adu Its and 
ch i ldren. 

Friendship Press has also produced other 
resources for the study: Map 'n ' Fa cts : Latin 
America and Journey South : Discovering 
the Americas by Mary Hoey, story papers 
for children . A revised ed ition of Don 't Just 
Sit There Reading!, a children 's book by 
Myra Scovel and Ph illda Ragland , is also 
available in limited quantity . 

-E. C. 
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THE llOYl•G 
Fl•GER WRITEStr ~lllill 

METHODIST-LUTHERAN 
PROGRESS ON STATEMENT 

Participants in the international Meth
odist/Lutheran dialogues have noted 
that in both traditions " the spiritual 
experience of the founder has entered 
into doctrinal formulations ." 

In a progress report, the joint 
commission said that " each tradition is 
attempting to interpret the conditions 
of Christian life in reference to the 
experience of other Christians-in
cluding their founders-and , ultimate
ly, in the context of the New Testament 
teaching about the reciprocal relation 
of God and persons. " 

The group noted that a preliminary 
meeting of Methodists and Lutherans 
was held in Georgia in December 
1977, and that the first regular session 
of the joint commission took place in 
Dresden, East Germany, in January 
1979. The second meeting was held in 
Bristol , England, May 10-16. 

During these conversations, the 
report said , " we were repeatedly 
confronted by the realities of diverse 
local situations . While persisting in the 
effort to address a series of theological 
matters, it has become necessary to 
accompany that discussion with some 
preliminary descriptions of the differ
ent contexts which affect the force and 
form of the issues." 

In discussing justification, the dia
logue participants agreed that " justifi
cation is the work of God in Christ and 
comes by faith alone," and that " the 
person who is justified always lives by 
God's grace as that is received through 
faith. " 

But whereas Lutherans " understand 
faith as building upon the righteous
ness of Christ alone, then expressing 
this new relationship in Christian 
experience which is a continual strug
gle against the fallen nature," Method
ists " do not see Paul and the other New 
Testament writers as viewing the 
Christian life as remaining perma
nently under the accusation of the 
law," the report said. 

It stressed that " neither position can 
claim to be the only legitimate mode of 
Christian expression ; each needs to be 

Lillian R. Block, editor-in-chief emeritus of Religious News Service, who retired on Jan. 
1, left, is flanked by J. Martin Bailey, right, president of the Associated Church Press 
(ACP) and Donald Hetzler, ACP executive secretary, after she received the 
organization's William B. Lipphard Award on May 13 at ACP's annual meeting in 
Nashville, Tenn. The dedication to Ms. Block read in part: "Mainly through her efforts, 
the coverage of religion in the daily press has been restored to its rightful place." 

aware of the other, critically assessed 
by the other, and finally judged by the 
Word of God ." 

The report also said that " both 
justification and sanctification are 
bui It upon the essential foundations of 
the gracious initiative of God . This 
initiative implies the election of per
sons by God, although Methodists 
emphasize free grace for all while 
traditional Lutheran teaching uses the 
language of predestination better suit
ed to its model for understanding how 
God in Christ invites all persons into 
new relationship with him." 

Throughout the discussion , the par
ticipants said , both traditions " have 

been reminded that fruitful theological 
insights are derived from biblical 
scholarship. For example, both tradi
tions must continue to examine their 
somewhat individualistic i nterpreta
tion of j.ustification and sanctification 
from the corporate perspective of the 
Old and New Testament. " 

The report concluded that "the 
important point is that conversations 
are under way between two traditions 
of the one, holy, Catholic church. 
These are traditions which by history 
and present existence should be talk
ing together. The initial d iscussions 
have brought fresh appreciation and 
serious interchange. Both similarities 
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and differences have been located, 
and a promis ing future lies ahead ." 

A subcommission w ill meet before 
the next meeting of the full commi s
sion in October 1981 to prepare a first 
drah of a common statement. 

Methodist members of the commis
sion include Prof. Peder Borgen of the 
Institute of Re ligious Studies at the 
UniversityofTrondheim, Norway; Dr. 
Charles Brockwell of Louisvi lle, Ky .; 
Bishop William Cannon of Atlanta, 
Ga.; Dr. Rupert Davies of Bristol , 
England ; Dr. Thomas A. Langford of 
Duke Divinity School , Durham, N.C. ; 
Bishop Pau l Ayres de Mattos of Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil ; Dr. Helmut Nausner of 
Linz, Austria ; and Dr. Gordon Rupp of 
Cambridge, England. 

Lutheran participants include Dr. 
lngetraut Ludolphy of Leipzig, East 
Germany; the Rev. Lars Ostnor of 
Oslo, Norway; Dr. K. Dietrich Pfis
terer of Erlangen, West Germany; Dr. 
B. V. Subbamma ofThe Bible Training 
School Luthergiri in South India; Prof. 
David Tiede of Luther Theological 
Seminary, Saint Paul , M inn .; Dr. 
Thomas Tredway of Augustana Col
lege, Rock Island, Ill .; and Prof. Mario 
Yutzis of lsedet Seminary·, Buenos 
Aires, Argent ina . (RNS) 

METHODISTS-CA THO LI CS 
TO DRAFT STATEMENT 

As a culm ination of their 2Yi-year 
dialogue, United Methodists and U. S. 
Roman Catholics have named a four
person writing team to drah a consen
sus statement on the Eucharist. 

Target date for the finished state
ment is mid-May 1981 , according to 
the Rev. Robert Huston, director of the 
Commission on Christian Unity and 
lnterreligious Concerns of the United 
Methodist Church. 

The United Methodist writers wi ll be 
the Rev. J. Robert Nelson, professor of 
systematic theology at Boston Univer
sity School of Theology, and the Rev. 
Dona ld E. Saliers, associate professor 
of theology at Candler School of 
Theology, Atlanta . Roman Catholic 
writers are Father Jerald Austin , pro
fessor of theo logy at Cathol ic Universi
ty, Washington, and Father Gerard 
Sloyan of the Temple University facul
ty in Philade lphia. 

Participants in the United Method
ist/Roman Catholic dialogue, held 
in Washi ngton, D .C. , May 5-7, agreed 
the fo llowing elements should be 
covered in the final statement: 

* how both churches have moved in 
recent years w ith respect to ob-

servance of the Eucharist; 
* the shape of theological under

standings emerging in the two 
churches; 

* mutual understandings of the re
lationship of Word and Sacra
ment; 

* the future agenda of both churches 
in regard to the Euchari st. 

Appended to the consensus state
ment wi 11 be the ritual for the Mass 
printed side by side with one of the 
United Method'ist Church 's services 
for the Eucharist, so that similarities 
and differences are evident. 

The next dialogue meeting, origi
nally scheduled for November, has 
been postponed until 1981 to give 
time for writing, critiquing and rewrit
ing the consensus statement, Dr. 
Huston said . (UMNS) 

ADVANCE COMMITIEE 
SETS 1981-84 ASKINGS 

The group that guides United Meth
odism's program of Advance ("second 
mile") giving to missions, relief and 
related causes has approved a total of 
$122 , 193,081 in Advance projects for 
the 1981-84 quadrennium . 

Meeting in New York May 19-20, 
the Advance Committee endorsed a 
total of 1,883 projects for United 
Methodists to give to in more than 70 
countries, including the United States . 
The committee is comprises of 20 
members of the General Council on 
Ministries. Bishop W . Mcferrin 
Stowe, Dallas, Texas, is chairperson . 

The projects are in five categories. 
Three are divisions of the Board of 
Global Ministries-National , World , 
United Methodist Committee on Relief 
(UMCOR)-and two are " special pro
grams" voted by the 1980 General 
Conference-World Hunger and Afri
ca. 

The 1981-84 total compares with 
about $109 million for the 1977-80 
quadrennium and was adopted by the 
committee against a background of 
$61 million given to the Advance in 
the 40 months of the current quadren
nium through April 1980, including a 
record $20,338,000 in 1979. 

Assessing where the Advance 
stands, its new director, the Rev. 
William T. Carter of New York, said , 
" The $122 mi II ion is a challenge but is 
an achievable goal given the contin
ued commitment, concern and dedi
cation of all United Methodists." 

Of the projects considered by the 
Advance Committee most were ap
proved as presented , only a handful of 
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projects were not approved and sev
era I were approved condit ionall y 
pending further clarification, primarily 
of technical details. Projects were in 
three categories : new, previously ap
proved with substantive change and 
renewals . 

The only project that occasioned 
much discussion was United Method
ist Volunteers in Mission in the South
easter Jurisdiction. It is an " official 
channel " in the jurisdiction through 
which persons may offer themselves 
for short-term volunteer service in 
mission projects in the U .S and 
abroad . A few committee members 
questioned whether Advance funding 
should be sought for a jurisdiction-re
lated program and whether the service 
might seem paternalistic. However, 
others rep I ied that General Confer
ence had endorsed the short-term 
mission-related volunteer service 
concept and paternalism was guarded 
against carefully . The project was 
approved by a substantial majority. 

The committee approved 1,533 
World Division projects totaling $46,-
259,821. Included is $16,800,000 for 
misionary support and $1 ,200,000 for 
support of nationals who are persons
in-mission. Projects are in many cate
gories including leadership develop
ment, lay training, Christian commu
nications, urban ministries, ministries 
of " human freedom and justice," 
evangelism, medical work, agricul
tural work, parsonage and church 
construction and educational work. 

A total of 124 projects was approved 
for the National Division , amounting 
to $13,399,000 . Among a wide vari
ety of projects are: " Parish Partners 
U.S.A. " (a variety of ministries in the 
Rio Grande, Puerto Rico, Oklahoma 
Indian Missionary and Alaska Mis
sionary conferences, Hawaii , confer
ence-related Native American , His
panic and Asian-American projects), 
church development , support for 
home missionaries, an environmental 
crisis ministry at Love Canal (N .Y.), 
criminal justice ministries, women in 
crisis ministries, Red Bird Mission and 
Missionary Conference projects , 
Espanola Hospital and McCurdy 
School (N .M .). 

Approved for UMCOR were 226 
projects totaling $39,535 ,260 . Two of 
the projects are " open-ended" as to 
the amount that can be rece ived : 
emergency relief and world hunger. 
Among others approved are water 
projects, relief, rehabilitation , refugee 
services and resettlement, economic 
development and other projects in 
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self-help categories. 
The special program on Africa , as 

approved by the 1980 General Confer
ence, calls for $7 million in Advance 
income, of which $1 million has been 
pledged b y United Methodi st 
churches in Africa . The Advance 
Committee was told the Africa Church 
Growth and Development Commit
tee, which will guide the special 
program and on which African United 
Methodists are a majority, has selected 
evangelism, church growth and lead
ership development as the three broad 
categories in which Advance gifts will 
be sought. Illustrative projects were 
distributed to committee members, 
and the group approved criteria for 
endorsing future Advance projects 
relating to the Africa special program . 

To assure a continuing relationship 
between the Advance Committee and 
the Africa Church Growth and Devel
opment Committee, the former voted 
to establish a five-person subcommit
tee. It will make recommendations to 
the Advance Committee and the Africa 
committee, represent the Advance 
Committee in the Africa committee's 
process for approving Advance 
projects, assist in promoting and in
terpreting the Africa program, and 
perform related functions . 

The other special program approved 
for Advance funding by General Con
ference was World Hunger, and a total 
of $16 million was approved by the 
Advance Committee as a quadrennial 
goal. Among several projects ap
proved were rural development, nu
trition , community development, 
public policy, lifesty le, research and 
training. (UMNS) 

GROUP ON HANDICAPPED 
FINiSHES ITS WORK 

A United Methodist Task Force on 
the Church and Handicapped Persons 
went out of existence May 21-22 by 
basking in its achievements at the 
denomination 's recent General Con
ference and making specific recom
mendations for the future. 

Reflecting on the large number of 
petitions approved by the General 
Conference, task force chairman the 
Rev. David Severe of Oklahoma City 
said proposa Is concerning persons 
with handicapping conditions repre
sented "an idea whose time had 
come." 

Proposals adopted by the confer
ence included an addition to the 
denomination 's Social Principles 
dealing with the rights of persons with 

"' ---:::~!!!!I ~ 
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This is a scene from the Oberammergau, W. Germany passion play which is performed 
every ten years by townspeople of the Bavarian village who portray the Biblical 
characters. The 1980 presentation began on May 25. 

Guidelines for viewers of the production have been issued separately by the 
Anti-Defamation league (AOL) in a brochure written by Dr. Leonard Swidler, professor 
of Catholic thought and interreligious dialogue at Temple University and in an American 
Jewish Committee (AJC) booklet prepared by Judith Hershcopf Banki, assistant national 
director of interreligious affairs for the Committee. 

Mr. Swidler's effort, which is designed to apply to all passion plays, notes that viewers 
should be aware that, in addition to the text, " producer, director, and actors can create 
effects that either encourage or mute anti-Semitism." He writes that a passion play 
should avoid creating the impression that most Jews of Jesus' day willed his death, 
because " the vast majority of the eight million Jews then living had never even heard of 
Jesus, much less rejected him." 

In the AJC booklet, Ms. Banki points out that the foreword to the 1980 
Oberammergau text has incorporated a citation from a 1965 document of the Second 
Vatican Council which repudiated collective Jewish guilt for the death of Jesus, and that 
it disclaims "any attempt to seek guilt among others." But she asserts that " these 
additions are nullified by the drama which follows." The writer contends that the 
"collective guilt" charge against Jews is made in various ways in the 1980 text-by 
pitting Jesus "against the Judaism in which he was rooted," " misrepresenting" Jewish 
law by picturing it as harsh and vindict ive, showing Pontius Pilate as a " noble-minded 
weakling" contrary to historical records, and suggesting that " willful perversity, 
deliberate blindness" prevented the Jews from accepting Jesus as Messiah. 

handicapping conditions. 
According to Mr. Severe, the most 

signi ficant actions included a mandate 
that all new and remodeled church 
facilities be accessible to persons with 
handicapping conditions . He also 
cited action prohibiting handicapping 
conditions from being used as " unfa
vorable health factors" for person 
desiring to go into the ministry as long 
as such persons are capab le of meeting 
the professional standards and are 
phys icall y able to render effective 
service . ·One of the task force mem
bers, Robert Standhardt, a staff mem
ber of The Upper Room and a 

quadriplegic, is to be ordai ned a 
deacon in the Sou th Dakota Annual 
Conference early in June. 

The 14-member task force, created 
by the Board of Global Ministries' 
Division of Health and Welfare Minis
tries, first met in February 1978. It is 
expected that most of the task force 
functions wi ll now be assigned to a 
new section in the division dealing 
specifica ll y with mi nistry with persons 
with handicapping conditions. 

Concern for the disabled was men
tioned in only two petition to the 
1976 General Conference, according 
to Mr. Severe. However, one of these 
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was referred to the Board of Global 
M inistri es and resulted in the forma
tion of the task force . 

The 1980 General Conference re
ceived and acted upon a large number 
of re lated petitions . These approved 
inclusion of persons with handicap
ping conditions in elected responsibil
it ies across the church , recommenda
tion that such persons be included in 
affirmative action programs, su pport 
for the 1981 International Year of 
Disabled Persons, and recommended 
observance of a special Sunday each 
year to sensitize United Methodists to 
accessibility concerns. 

In his evaluation of task force 
achievements , Robert M . Pitzer , 
director of the Southeastern Methodist 
Agency for the Retarded , Inc., pointed 
to the adoption of a formal position by 
the church as a major achievement. 
" We hadn 't known where we stood 
but now we have a statement which is 
both theological and pragmatic," he 
said . 

Another member, Earl H . Miller, a 
Colorado pastor and a paraplegic, said 
the task force has enabled the church 
to recognize the diversity of needs and 
to shift its emphasis from "objects with 
disabilities to persons with abilities." 

Mr. Standhardt estimates that about 
10 percent of United Methodists have 
handicapping conditions but the exact 
number of clergy with such conditions 
is not known. The task force is asking 
that each annual conference create a 
group to deal ~ith special concerns 
related to persons with handicapping 
conditions. It also is suggesting the 
creation of a national association of 
United Methodists with handicapping 
conditions. 

Other recommendations include : 
* involvernent of the total church in 

the 19~1 International Year of 
Disabled persons, 

* self-studies by local churches on 
attitudina l and architectural bar
riers, 

* meetings pf church groups only in 
barrier-free faci lities, 

* intentional plans for evangelistic 
outreach to persons with handi
capping conditions, 

* guidance for mainstreaming per
sons in camps and church 
schools, 

* production of a greater variety of 
curriculum resources for the vi
sually and hearing impaired, 

* advocacy for access to mass trans
portation, 

* seminary courses and field work 
for ministries with persons with 

handi capp ing conditions, 
* ecumenical mission studies sensi

tizing persons to the concerns of 
individuals with handi cap pin g 
conditions, 

* grants and loans to churches to 
help them become barrier-free. 

Board of Global Ministries staff 
member who worked with the task 
force has been June Shimokawa. 
Recently named to a new staff position 
as executive secretary of the board 's 
office of ministr ies with persons wi th 
handicapping conditions is the Rev. 
Ivan J. (Toby) Gould . 

A certificate of appreciation from 
board president Bishop D. Frederick 
Wertz is being given to each task force 
member. (UMNS) 

GCFA TO DIVEST 
CITICORP INVESTMENTS 

The United Methodist Churc h's 

General Council on Finance and 
Administration (GCFA) wil l divest it
self of investments in Citicorp, the 
parent company of Citibank of New 
York. 

The May 19 action by the fisca l 
agency' s investment committee is in 
accord with the denomination 's policy 
" not to do business with, nor invest in 
banks which have banking operations 
in or make loans to the Republic of 
South Africa as long as that govern
ment continues its system of racist laws 
and regulations." This pol icy is part of 
investment guidelines developed by 
GCFA and concurred in by the 1980 
General Conference. 

GCFA holds 5,500 shares of Citi
co rp common stock in two investment 
portfolios, plus $25,000 in notes. It 
has 90 days in which to complete the 
divestiture. The stock closed at just 
under $21 a share on May 20. 

STARTING A FOURTH DECADE 
of Christian Caring and Sharing 

0 1979 marked 30 years of United Methodist 
designa1ed givJng through Advance Specials. 
Thousands -0f people around the world-partners in 
mission-have put your; gifts tsYwork in the service 
of Christ. 0 General Contarence of 1980 re
affirme'd this time-honor~program of second-mile 
giving to match needs ahd giftS In this and 90 other 
C01Jntries. D ,There are more than 3,000 Ad· 
vance projects to choose from. Help launch this 
'decade in a significant way. ~ake your Advance 
selection and gift soon. Become a dlsclple In 
partnership with a gift throu.' h the Advance. 

For more information write : 
THE ADVANCE OFFICE 
Room 1316, 475 Riverside Drive 
New York, NY 10027 
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Earl ier this year , the Nat iona l 
Counci l of Churches and the United 
Method ist Board of Globa l Ministries 
c losed accounts in Citibank and said 
they would not purchase the bank's 
securities because of its " contin uing 
investment in white-mi nority ru led 
South Afr ica ." Other Protestant agen
cies, and several Roman Catho lic 
orders, have taken simi lar act ions, 
according to Donald T. Strong, Law
ton, Mich., chairperson of the GCFA 
investment committee. (UMNS) 

SPECIAL INDIAN STAMP 
HONORS WEL THY FISHER 

Welthy Fisher, one-time Methodist 
m issio nary w ho fo unded Literacy 
House in Ind ia, is the subject of a 
commemo rative sta mp, issued by 
India " to honour a devoted friend of 
Ind ia. " This is the first time India has 

paid tr ibute to a liv ing person on a 
stamp. Mrs. Welthy Fisher was one
hundred years old September 18, 

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE - half of them children - are homeless, hungry 
and without hope because of calamity and strife in every part of today's 
world. Children, because they are physically and mentally immature, 
need special concern and care. UMCOR is helping to meet the needs 
of thousands of children through its Child Support Program in Asia, 
providing food, clothing, medical assistance, education - and love. You 
can be a part of this ministry of love and concern. 

1979. The only other foreigner thus 
recognized was C.F. Andrews, an 
Anglican priest who served in India 
many years and was a friend of 
Mahatma Gandhi and Rabindranath 
Tagore. 

Born Welthy Honsinger, she served 
as a Methodist missionary in China. 
Later she married Methodist Bishop 
Frederick Bohn Fisher of India and 
Burma and lived in India where they 
traveled extensively. 

After the death of her husband she 
dedicated herself to the service of 
humanity with renewed vigor . She 
spent severa l years and visited several 
countries to study educational meth
odology. During the course of her visit 
to. India in 1947, she met Mahatma 
Gandhi and he advised her to go to 
vil lages and help the villagers. 

In 1952 Welthy Fisher started an 
adult literacy class for v illagers in a 
verandah of the Agricultural Institute at 
Allahabad . She co nsta ntly experi
mented with various teaching aids, 
preparing and selecting books for the 
adult newly literates and developed a 
literacy kit to equip a teacher to teach 
25 students at a time. 

Later she moved to Lucknow, ac
quired land and , with the help of 
renowned architect Lauri Baker, con
structed " Saksharta Niketan" (Literacy 
House). Twenty years later in 1973 she 
handed over the management of the 
institute to the India Literacy Board 
and came back to the United States. 

She has been honored with many 
awards, among them the Nehru Litera
cy Award , Ramon Magsaysay Award , 
Doctor of Philosophy of the University 
of Syracuse, U .S. Government Special 
Award on the International Literacy 
Day in 1978, and the UNESCO 
Literacy Prize. The most recent was the 
Doctor of Literature Degree conferred 
on her at Delhi University on March 23 
of this year. She was present in Delhi 
for the occasion and is reported to 
have responded in a strong and vibrant 
voice. 

Mrs. Fisher, who has been de
scribed as " the pioneer of adult 
education in India," was also the first 
President of World Education, a non
profit agency offeri ng technical assis
tance in functional education with 
headquarters in New York City . 

- Donald E. Rugh 
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DAMAGE IS HEAVY 
AT ZIMBABWE SCHOOL 

The Nyamuzuwe Secondary School 
in Mtoko, Zimbabwe, which accom
modated 400 boarding students before 
it was closed three years ago due to 
war, now lies in ruins , according to 
United Methodist Bishop Ralph 
Dodge. 

The discovery was made by the 
bishop when he visited Mtoko in May 
at the invitation of the district superin
tendent, the Rev. Lovemore Nyanun
go. Bishop Dodge was acting bishop of 
the United Methodist Church in Zim
babwe until Bishop Abel Muzorewa 
resumed his duties on May 23. 

" We were told that the Nyamuzuwe 
School had not been badly damaged 

~ 
~ 

September will feature a variety of 
mission projects, including the South 
Side Community Center in Columbus, 
Ohio, a Center for Native Americans 
in Dallas, a ministry to residents of the 
Love Canal area, and evangelism in 
Sierra Leone. ' 

There will also be reports on two 
international mission conferences and 
a look at what's ahead for the Consul
tation on Church Union. 

early in the war even though it had We shook hands and began reminisc-
been abandoned by the staff and ing. Before the war he had been an 
students after some initial encounters active member of St. Paul's United 
with the guerrillas," Bishop Dodge Methodist Church in Harare, Salis-
wrote United Methodist News Ser- bury, and still holds membership 
vice. there. He was involved in the work of 

" What a dismal sight it was! " he the Wabvuwi (United Methodist Men) 
reported . " Dormitories burned leav- and recognized our driver as a fellow 
ing the twisted frames of beds inside member." 
partly crumbling walls . Most doors The district leader remembered 
broken and/or ripped from their hinges Bishop Dodge had been expelled from 
and the window panes shattered . Rhodesia by the Ian Smith regime in 
Electricfixtures torn from the walls and 1964. "By his attitude he welcomed us 
ceilings, and the power plant burned . back into Zimbabwe," the bishop 
The pump taken away and the sanitary stated. "He expressed regrets he was 
fixtures missing or broken. Buildings too busy to accompany us to Nyamu-
not burned had the metal roofing zuwe to view the damage done to the 
stolen ." secondary school." 

Only bright spot was that two new The bishop discovered that in Octo-
classrooms not yet paid for nor quite ber1979,duringthelatterstagesofthe 
finished were left almost undamaged war and during the period when 
and the church was intact, he report- Bishop Muzorewa was serving as 
ed. The parsonage and teachers' resi- Prime Minister of the interim bi-racial 
dences, on the other hand, were badly government, Rhodesian Security 
damaged . Forces bombed ZANU-PF training 

Bishop Dodge said he knew many of centers in Mozambique. In retaliation, 
the residents of the Mtoko-Nyadiri the United Methodist-owned school 
District had supported Robert Mu- buildings were burned and equipment 
gabe's Zimbabwe African National destroyed. 
Union-Patriotic Front (ZANU-PF) as The $100,000 originally estimated 
opposed to Bishop Muzorewa's Unit- as needed to rebuild and re-equip 
ed African National Council (UANC). Nyamuzuwe will never be enough, 
But many people identify all United Bishop Dodge concluded after view-
Methodists with its leader and the ing the almost total destruction. 
UANC "whether we wish it that way or "But with the goodwi 11 manifested 
not, " said Bishop Dodge. by the ZANU-PF party official and the 

Before visiting the school 10 miles local population," the bishop added, 
outoftown, the district superintendent "and with the assistance of United 
had arranged, as a matter of protocol, Methodists worldwide, Nyamuzuwe 
for a visit to the ZANU-PF district Secondary School will function 
leader to pay respects to the party now again." 
in power. An appeal for $800,000 for Zim-

"We stopped at his office," Bishop babwe reconstruction was announced 
Dodge reported . "He came out to on April 24 by the United Methodist 
greet us, smiling and wearing a necktie Committee on Relief. It is to assist 
with a picture of Robert Mugabe on it. thousands of people returning from 
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exile in Zambia and Mozambique, for 
repairing 54 churches and parson
ages, two hospitals and five clinics as 
well as schools. (UMNS) 

EVANGELISM MISSION 
HELD IN BELFAST 

Thousands of people in Belfast, 
Northern Ireland, defied the bombs to 
attend a Mission to the 80s. On the 
Thursday eighteen hijacked cars were 
left throughout the city, some con
taining bombs which exploded . As a 
result the city was thrown into chaos, 
yet the people still came. 

The Belfast Mission was led by Dr. 
Alan Walker, Director of World Evan
gelism for the World Methodist Coun
cil. Irish Methodists prepared for two 
years for the Mission, which was 
centered on Grosvenor Hall, a large 
auditorium in the heart of the city. 
Buses and cars brought people from 
pick-up points throughout the city to 
overcome the peril of violence. In spite 
of patrols each night cars and a 
mini-bus were stolen during the meet
ings. The Mission in Belfast was far 
more than a series of nightly meetings. 
Dr. Walker spoke in Crumlin Jail 
where many political prisoners are 
held, and paid visits to night-clubs and 
taverns. Four daily lunch-time open
air meetings were held around the city. 
Each morning large Women's Meet
ings were held in different districts, 
addressed by Mrs. Winifred Walker. A 
three-day seminar on evangelism was 
attended by both Protestant and Cath
olic ministers. There as a procession of 
1,300 young people prior to the Youth 
Night, and hundreds attended a night
ly Youth Coffee Shop following the 
evening meetings. A Children's Mis
sion was held concurrently with each 
night meeting. (WMC) 

• Large 10 inch gold
bordered plates. 

• Orders filled for 25 or 
more plates. 

• We also make ce
ramic tlle, church note 
paper, Church bulle
tins, Post Cards and 
Christmas Cards. 
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PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO. 
Dept. NW, Appomattox, Virginia 24522 



Spiritual Renewal for 
Global Mission. Sister 
Mary Irving, S.S.N.D., St. 
Pauls College, Washington, 
D.C., and Edward Naughton, 
S.S.C., The Columbans, 
Omaha, Nebraska. 

OCT. 28-31 
Rethinking Missionary 
Methods: A Case Study 
Approach to Innovation. 
Alan Neely, Professor of 
M issions , Southeastern 
Baptist Seminary. 

NOV. 4-7 
Roman Catholics and 
Protestant Evangelicals 
in Mission: Bridges to 
Understanding. Thomas 
F. Stransky, C.S.P .. The 
Paulists . 

· - o r. Donald R. Jacobs 
Executive Secretary 
Eastern Mennonite 
Board of M issions 

DEC. 1-5 
The Gospel and Islam: 
Issues for Mission Today. 
David Kerr, Selly Oak 
Colleges , Birmingham, 
England . 

JAN. 26-30 
Christians and Jews: 
Sharing Their Faiths and 
Traditions. W illiam Weiler, 
Washington Affairs Officer, 
The Episcopal Church . 
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l In an inspiring set t ing by the sea , we offer highly relevant 
: courses of st udy for cross-cultu ral and international 
: ministries , and accomodations with a family atmosphere. 
: REGISTRATION : $25 per course, with r oom and meals addit ional. 
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